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40 years to be voided.
"The state and federal

government has refused to
accept the recommendation
of this committee," Giese
said. "As a consequence, I
am asking for a review in
order to make sure that the
state pays for the
permanent sewage plant."

If the county has to pay
for this sewage plant, taxes
will increase for residents.
The 1979 estimates predict
t hat Strathmore
homeowners would face a
600 percent increase in
sewer taxes to $850 a year,
and Port Jefferson residents
an increase to $450 a year.

By Howard Saltz
Political campaign contributions from

SUNY and the City University of New
York (CUNY) are being investigated by the
State Comptroller's Office in response to
possible illegal contributions to State
Senator Kenneth LaValle, chairman of the
State Senate Higher Education Committee,
and Mark Alan Siegel, chairman of the
Assembly Higher Education Committee,
according to a spokesman for the
Comptroller's Office.

Reviews by SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton and CUNY Chancellor Robert
Kibbee are currently underway, as
requested by Deputy State Comptroller R.
Wayne Diesel, to determine the legality and
propriety of $2,450 in CUNY campaign
contributions to Siegel and $2,250 to
LaValle from CUNY and two SUNY
community colleges, Niagara and Dutchess.
LaValle represents the First Senatorial
District, an area that includes Stony Brook.

"It is questionable," Diesel wrote in a
preliminary report earlier in the month, "as
to whether political contributions to state
legislators involved in formulating statutes
on higher education matters meet such

criteria or are appropriate disbursements
from any college-related funding source."

It is illegal to use university funds for
political contributions. However, Marvin
Neeler, the Comptroller's Office
spokesman, said the contributions may
have come from private funds within the
universities that were designed to handle
special projects for which money was not
appropriated. Neeler said that political
campaign contributions from such funds
were unusual.

According to Neeler, the Comptroller's
Office is attempting to determine the
legality of using such funds for political
contributions. He also said that they are
waiting for the outcomes of the
chancellor's system-wide reviews before
taking further action. A third factor, the
propriety of such contributions, was
addressed Friday by Wharton, who told the
Comptroller's Office that "under no
circumstances does the State University
condone such contributions from State
Universities or State University funds." A
response from Kibbee is pending, Neeler
said.

|(Continued on page 5)

STATE SENATOR KEN LAVALLE, shown here before a Con-
gressional subcommittee, is being investigated for allegedly accep-
ting illegal campaign contributions from the SUNY and CUNY
systems.

But with the federal
fundings the cost would be
cut down to about $100 to
$150 a year in sewage fees.

If the state pays for this
plant, the University and
community residents will
not have to pay for it.
"Why should the University
and the taxpayers pay for
this plant, when the state
has all the money," said
Giese.

Giese is optimistic that
both the .t-,I- i d fedeial
Government will provide the
funding for a sewer system
improvement plan that calls
for the construction of a
separate plant on campus.

By Christme Castaldi and the federal gorement
Su f f o l k County how a sewer problem can be

Legislator Ferdinand Giese rectified.

(R, C- East Setauket), =is Giese is hoping for a
asking the state and federalsuccessful lawsuit that will
government to pay for a vid a 20-year-old contract
sewer plant to be built at between the county and
the University. Giese has state that will force the
pressed for a county lawsuit state ''and fIederal
to prevent the campus from government to change their
using the Port Jefferson positions.
s e w a g e treatment The 1961 contract
plant. "I am requesting between the State of New
that the contract between York and the Port Jefferson
the State of New York and Sewage Plant states that the
the Port Jefferson sewer plant must accept all of the
plant be reviewed for sewage produced here for
legalities. I was prompted to the next 75 years. However,
request this action because according to county
ac - no-j-- _% NeTavr Yr^ki attormeY William Kent. no

I

tne tale oi i ew urs. I-,. ,-..- -- %A, ,--- ^- -v-«m.% +_u. disrion ha- heen mades hv
refuses to accept - -"n-
d e c i s i o n a n d the county to begm legal
recommendation of the 201 proceedings against the
study committee," Giese| state, but any action would
said | be based on a legal

The 201 study group is a precedent that allowed
citizen's committee that 'contracts between
was formed to recommend municipalities with
to the State of New York expiration dates exceeding

Today Is Thursday
Wednesday is Sundae at Carvel, but Wednesday is

Friday, and Tuesday is Thursday, at Stony Brook.
The University, attempting to make up for classes

missed because of Thursday and Friday holidays, will
ffollow a Thursday schedule today and a Friday schedule
tomorrow.

Clasfes that ordinarily meet on Tuesday or Wednesday
will not meet this week. Thanksgivg recess will begin at
the dose of classes tomorrow.

they want to persue the lawsuit.
.',Depending upon whose values you

believe," Eisenberg said, "there are clearly
First Amendment considerations that play
a part in the resolution of the problem."

"If in fact what we're dealing with was a
dorm lounge or lobby area, a traditional
forum for public speaking, films or other
First Amendment activities, it seems to me
the Administration, representing the
governm'ent agency, the State University,
could not make content judgements as to

(Continued on page 3)

An attorney for the New York chapter
of the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) said yesterday that a decision
would be reached in the next few days
whether to take legal action in response to
a recent decision not to allow a
pornographic film to be shown in two
dormitories here was violative of students'
first amendment rights.

Staff Attorney Art Eisenberg said that
the ACLU has not discussed with Irving
and Toscanini college residents whether

raresmiani
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Southern Italy - The
Italian government reported
last night that rescue
workers have found over
1,000 bodies from Sunday's
earthquake. Thousands
more are injured and
homeless.

The quake battered the
ankle of the Italian boot,
and the full scope of the
damage is just now
becoming clear.

live in the oldest housesi,
and he says better dwellings
would not have tumbled.

There are also tragic
statistics in the village of
Sant' Angelo Dei Lombardi.
Fragmentary reports
coming out of there say
that 300 people have
perished. That includes 27
children and two nuns -
dead in the collapse of an
orphanage.

The statistics are also
i pouri in from larger
! Italian communities. In

Naples, 11 bodies have been
found in the rubble of what
was an apartment building.
A man driving near Salerno
reported buildings moving
"like waves in the sea"
when the first tremor hit.
And Rome's Leornardo Da
Vinci Airport was forced to
close Sunday night when air
traffic controllers fled their
swaying controL

Church of Santa Maria
Assunta when . the roof
caved in.

One survivor is the
Roman Catholic priest of
that church. He was able to
rescue three children who
I were clinging to him when
the quake struck. He recalls
hearing cries of "Help me,
help me."

B alv ano is a
p o v e r t y - s t r i c k e n
community. Most of its
| adult males had gone away
! seeking work, so nearly all
of those present in Balvano
during the quake were old
people and children. Since
Balvano has no hospital or
clinic, the injured are being
transported to other
communities.

One resident of Balvano
blames much of the quake's
destruction on poverty.
Oswaldo Ambrosio charges
that "the poor are forced to

Over 10,000 square miles
of Italy were victimized by
the massive jolts. Included
in the area are some large
and well-known cities:
Salerno, Pompeii and
Naples. Balvano, 60 miles
from Naples, was one of the
worst hit.

Searchers have found 62
bodies in Balvano. About
half of the dead there were
children. Most were killed
while attending mass at the

Dill Oifd Center
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
-BIRTH CONTROL

-VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGA RDI)E-SS OF A GE OR MA RITA 1, STA T7 JA
STRICTIX Y CONFIKENTIA I

OPEN 9 A M-9 PM
7 DA YS A WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, NY. HAUPPAUGE, NY. BOSTON, MASS.
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511
^___________~Sponmored by P.A.S. non-profit

"Wait and see" are the watchwords at
the State Department concerning the latest
message from Iran on the fate of the 52
American hostages. That message was
handed over to Algerian intermediaries
Sunday in Terhan. The Algerians have since
returned home but there is no word on
when or how they intend to forward the

message to U.S. officials.
White House News Secretary Jody

Powell has dismissed as incorrect reports
that the Algerians are on their way to
Washington to deliver the message. And
State Department spokesman Joe Read
says there are no plans for anyone to go to
Algiers to get the message either.
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George Raft, a Hollywood actor best
known for his gangster roles, died
yesterday, at 85, from a combination of
lunng disease and anemia.

Raft's big picture - the one that
embedded his screen personality in the
public's mind - was Scarface, in 1933.
After that, he was cast again and again,
sometimes in straight roles, but most
memorably as a mean man on the wrong
side of the law.

It made him one of Hollywood's
best-paid stars. In later years, however, he

gambled and he lost heavily in bad business
deals. And, in 1965, he was convicted of
income tax evasion.
' Raft used to say the man in the movies

was not hirn. He said, "]ve never been
locked up, I've never taken a drink, I never
hurt anybody." He asked, "How come I
got this bum reputation?"

But he had it and it stuck. People linked
him with mobsters. He said they were just
acquaintances. He said, "People pop off
about that. But they never mention that
rve known presidents." He said, "'I think
I'm a nice guy."

KINLLU)GGIS st
"Famous for our fudge."

SEE THOMAS EDISON PHONOGRAPH EXHIBIT
553 Kwrth Cosftr RdL _25A\-A . ISt. ]tU9555
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I Ne w York Jos e p h argiotta, the The indictment says that Margiotta got
powerful Nassau County Republican Party $5,000 himself in one particular payoff

Chairman, was indicted yesterday. and he directed that Cahn get $2,000 a
Brooklyn U.S. Attorney Edwardmonth, and a total of $54,000, during a

Korman announced that Margiotta is period of 1975 to 1977 when the Former
accused in the in d ict m e n t o f sett in g up a D.A. w as being tried and convicted of mail

kickback scheme in which an insurance fraud.
agency made p a y o f f s o f m o r e t h a t Korman says Margiotta used his clout as

$500,000 at Margiotta's direction.chairman of the G.O.P. of both Nassau
County and the Town of Hempstead to

The indictment says that recipients of -make the Richard Williams and Son Agency
the kickbacks were Margiotta himself,of Hicksville the broker of record for the
former Oyster Bay Town Republican Party town and county. In return for the
Chairman Michael D'Auria and former I designation, the agency agreed to return a
Nassau County District Attorney William percentage of its commissions in kickbacks,
Ca h n . accordiing to Korman.
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1,000 Killed in Quake
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* Permanent Center * Small Classes
* Review Tapes * * Live Lectures

187 Veterans Blvd., Massapequa
1 block north of Sunrise Hghwy.

at Hicksville Rd. (Rt. 107)

For schedule info call:
(516)799-1100
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THE RADIO TOWER, adjacent to South
P-Lot, may be relocated.

place for the tower's relocation without
knowing where the potential interferences
are, a result of the pending field tests.

Gillick further maintained that the
decision to attempt a tower relocation was
never based -solely on neighborhood
protests. He said that potential funding of
WLIW has been "put on ice" until the
situation is resolved with both the station
and the Stony Brook community. He also
-said that WLIW has a genuine interest in
resolving the situation as quickly as
possible. However, Gillick said that the
residents' complaints were only one of
many considerations u-involved Min: the
possible moving of the tower.

In part of a statement made to the Three
Village Civic Association recently, Gillick
said, "I am anxious to resolve the situation
in an expeditious manner." ..
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esidence Hall
RHD) -Mike
y're breeding

oach problem
ollege,", said
ector Dave
adding, "it
it is worse"
r dormitories.
orted to the
ing some time
Jerry Stein,
firector - of
e. He said that
residents of

e would 'be
the four-day

weekend, but according to
Aaronsonthe students are
cooperative about having to
leave the building.

The extermination of
Irving College is to be a
pilot -program which, if
successfult wil be MU
out in other buildings over
=the winter intersession. The

program was coordinated
by the Irving College

gisature, the Office of
Residence Wife and the
Dormitory Cooking
Program. "We're all hoping

that its going to help,'} aid
Aaronson.

Investigated
voted in favor of shong the Mim, but
about 40 percent of the residents signed a
petition aht dhowing it.

The film was scheduled to be shown the
following weekend in Toscanini College,
after 70 to 75 percent of that building's
resident said they favored it, with 14
percent against ad 10 to 15 percent
indifferent. Howeve, the threat that the
Suffolk County District Attorney might

te the fim ad arrest those
nvolved with shog it on the gounds

that it was o e prompted its
cancelaKUM there. 1-Howurd Saltz

Pizzeria
'Restaurant

Welcomes you to visit our new

Cozy Family Dining Room

-Grand Re-Opening Specials-
YOUR CHOICE OF

I Jagna -Manicon -Ravio -B-A-adcditi or Stuffed S Is ShkRX1 FD

WITH- Salad. Rmaad & Buttcr. Aim) aC mplncntarv(.lassit\\ inc

$3.95
Onc l arp Chcese Pic. vvith J Halt Carate ki Ui ne.

$5.95
Shrimp Parnigiana. choicc of Salad or Spahctti %-RVFD WITH
Bread & Butter Also a Complimentarv Glass o Winc

$4.90
_ WH THIS AD

Ifull C of Htx arJ C o Her |
56&20 Weatk Coun"r Rood 47t >rN I» Hw y.

S- it JMNW. MM rli Setanket. New Yo

862-8948.9 6 473-9600

R0--adio iTower-
Ma y Be Moved

By Glenn Taverna
The new president of WLIWs Ch. 21,

Arthur Gillick, will boon undertake a
project which concerns both the Stony
Brook campus and the -surroundg
community. 'Me project is the possible
movement of WLIWss microwave
transmitting tower which is adjacent to
South P-Lot.

The tower has been the subject of m y
neighborhood protests in Stony Brook
during the past few years because of its
unattractiveness in the area.

The 220-foot high microwave tower
transmits satellite signals to WLIW's main .

broadcasting center in Plainview. The tower ;
first receives these signals from a wide '
receiving dish at its base. The tower is
independent of the receiving dish and can
be moved separately. Within a week, an '
engineering firm from Dalla will conduct a

*series of field tests to determine alternate^
locations. These field tests will consist of
computer profiles locating areas of Long
Island that show no frequency interference,
a problem likely to create poor television
Reception. It is both costly and impractical
to test every available area; therefore select
places will be chosen for testin, and the
areas of highest probability for relocation
will be retested. The results of the firm's
findings will be presented to WLIW around
December 10.

According to Gillick, the ideal site for
relocation of the tower would be adjacent
to the station's broadcasting center in
Plainview. He added that this would
specifically be more 'efficient and less
costly for the station because when there is
a technical problem now, a technician must
always drive -from Plainview to Stony
Brook. However, no one can name the best

- - xtExtminciti
.I -.- c . * .l * - -*- , * '" - ^; . .= '~~t I
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t : e 1 In lrvi n
;By Nancy J. Hyman said Iving Re

Irving College residents Director -(I
who are not going home for Saputo. "The3
the Thanksgiving weekend in there."
are going to have to find "There's a r
altemate housing quarters in Irving 0
due to a plan G-Quad Dir
to totally exterminate Aaronson, I
the building this Friday and appears that
Saturday. than in other

"We were ah
The extermination plan problem in Irvi

includes fog the entire agolp," said
building on Friday and associate d
regular baseboard Residence Life
extermination on Saturday. most of the
4"We've had a lot of Irving Colleg
problems with roaches." leaving over

- .Porno Ban ]
.(Continued from page I)

whether the fim could be shown. . The
Admintation has to remam neutral"

Mhe ACLs iterest stems from a Nov.
6 dec by Elizth Wadsworth,

ric-president for Student Affair* not to
allowIr Coll de n to sho the
X-rated movieDebbie Does Dala there on
Nov. 7, 8, and 9. Wad&Wo% 's dbcs as
bhasd -she id, om the fact that 4'a
if -I mber of peopk n he

Wuildii considered the ffim offese and
threate nii^/ The Irig College

-No Activities Vote-
The mandatory activities fee referendum does not have

to be held again this year, according to a memo by
University President John Marburger.

Marburger wrote to Polity President Rich Zuckerman
that it was not necessary for the referendum to be voted
on again this year since it was voted on last year. The
referendum allows for mandatory payment of the activities
fee which, in essence, pays for the operation of campus
organizations.

The final say, however, on whether the referendum is to
be voted on rests in the hands of SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton. Zuckerman said he did not know if the
chancellor had approved Marburger's decision but that he
assumed that the chancellor had. If the referendum is not
voted on this year, it will next be voted on in 1984.

"'m pleased by Marburger's stand on the non-necessity
of running it again," Zuckerman said. Hyman

SextcontsEducateoa Coner

ing Planned
e ClI Colle e 0~-
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homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

DINNER
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.
Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Mario$

207 Route 25A Setauket
751-9763
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Apts., Air Cond.
Swimming Pool
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A COMPLETE LEGAL SERVICE FIRM

138 E. Main Street
Port Jefferson
(516) 473-9080
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Supplies For

ART & CALLIGRAPHY
- BMUSHES * IWS * PAPERS
* PADS * PENS * ACRYLICE
* OIs * CANVAS * BOOKS. ETC.

Also In Stock
ILLUMINATING MATERIALS, VELLUM, GOLD LEAF,
CARDED A UNCARDED NIBS, QUILLS, BOOKS,
BURNISHERS, HANDMADE PAPERS AND MUCH MORE
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By Deloris Girani
The Student Activities

Board (SAB) adhered to an
agreement with the
administration regarding
clean-up and security at
concerts Sunday, and all
went smoothly at the
Jimmy Cliff-Third World
concert. Sanford Gerstel,
deputy to the president,
said that everything was
"cleaned up and controlled
perfectly/' at the concert.
The Administration,
because of excessive garbage
at the Oct. 28 Frank Zappa
concert, threatened to
cancel all future concerts if
SAB did not clean up after
them.

One controversy has
arisen, however. Following
the Zappa concert, SAB was
billed to pay for extra
security guards that were
hired by the Admini-

stration. Polity Treasurer
Larry Siegel refused to pay
the bill, saying that the
Administration had no right
spending the students
money. "It is the
University's responsibility
to make sure that security
on campus is adequate,"
Siegel said. He added that

there is no need for the
extra security to man these
concerts since the SAB staff
is substantial in maintaining
control.

Dave Fink, SAB Concerts
chairman, cfnfirmed
Siegel's statements. "SAB
always adheres to fire and
safety laws and there is
nothing that security can do
to control the crowds

better," he said. EI
reference to the $594 bill,
Fink said that there might
have been a need for extra
security at the Zappa
concert, < "but Admini-
stration should have asked
us before they went ahead
and spent our money." "I
can understand being billed
for clean-up, but there was
no need for security.r

shape. The effects of this
storm on our Thanksgivig
Day weather here on Long

Island are still uncertain at
this time.
Forecast:
Today: A mixture of clouds
and sun, windy, and cooler.
Highs around 50.
Tonight: Mostly clear,
breezy, and cold. Lows
27-32.
Wednesday: Partly sunny
and seasonably cool. Highs
in the low to mid 40s.

T h a n k sg iv i ng
Day:jncreasing cloudiness
w i t h seasonable
temperatures. Highs mostly
in the 40s.

Compiled by Meteorologist
Peter Frank, Tom Mazza

and Robert Hassinger
Courtesy of the Stony Brook

Weather Observatory)
Summary

The storm system which
produced yesterday's wet
weather is now moving
toward the Canadian
Maritimes, allowing drier air
to be delivered into the
region on chilly
northwesterly winds. In
fact, fair, rather
coldweather prevails across
much of the nation, with
the exception of the Texas
area, where another storm
system is presently taking

Sigrid Stiles Isabel BuseContributions Being Investigated
(Continued from page 1) schools. The list was verified by the Board

The investigation began, Neeler said, of Elections. Neeler said that they decided
when Roy Wesley, Siegers 66th Assembly to check LaValle's contributions because
District challenger, gave the Comptroller's he, like Siegel, is the chairman of a
Office a list of Siegel's campaign committee in the legislature that deals with
contributors which included CUNYohigher education.

* Criminal
* Education
* Real Estate
* Immigration

* lDWl
* Consumer law
* Landlord Tenant
* Mat rimmrtial/Family

A
I-r

SAB Billed for Security

Stiles & Buse
Attorneys At Law
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WASH-DRY-FOLD-DRY CLEANING
Smithpoint Shopping C entcr (rear of Htas. rd J(hnMtn\',)
2640) Nesconset Highwav & Stony Brook RJ
Stonv BMisk. New York

516-585-1752
OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

WATCH FOR SPECIALS!!!!
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MO^.t concerned polity member who
f ml .wished to offer his services to

the Rape Crisis Hotline, and was
»tion to a denied the opportunity to do so.
y corres- I was present at the center when
an of the this man came to offer his ser-
November vices. He said that he wanted to
While do- answer the phones and talk to

n G. Gor- the rape victims. Clearly, a
tour and woman who has just been a vic-

oy college tim of rape will not want to talk
expressed to a man. It is this author's

)le genera- opinion that the Senator did not
dents is at care so much about the welfare
worst en- of the victim, as much as the re-
ly. While it demption of men.
Liddy is Another example of "sexism

any people against men," wherein a person
man mis- asked the Womyn's Center for
L.' I and assistance in forming a men's or-
were not ganization and was denied, is not
te by Lid- sexism at all. Since when is it the
hetoric. responsibility of women to form

every sen- men's groups? Interested men
iat he is a can form their own group inde-
m is a neu- pendent of women. For too long
;reated and women's energies have been

roper eco- directed towards that of men.
conditions, The Womyn's Center is a place
psychosis- for women by women.

any groups The last issue of "sexism
ght now to against men" espoused by the

Id econom- author was the petition against
,tudents so the pornographic movie Debbie

l be cured. Does Dallas. 'Me author asks the
my people reader if they believe men identi-

iy's charm fy with the role of rapist, or the
s-and-them sadistic lusting chauvinist. The

o sad that answer is yes! Why else would
bed apathe- they so strongly support the

>rry much showing of a porno movie?
tible effect In addition, I would iike to

state. What point out that in no way does
latter two pornography exploit men to the

ouffer from degree that it exploits women.
are inevita- Pornography is a multimillion
the effects dollar organization which makes
ith an at all its money by debasing women

Le patriots, and turning them into sexual ob-
offers a jects. It has been proven that

associated porgnography promotes vio-
e of relief lence. And this campus has

peace. This enough violence against women
aid be con- without the aid of these movies

> d o u b t is. I question the author's deci-
the U. Soiomn to declre the Womyn's
onal inter- Center discriminatory apint
wn country men. This anonymous author is

twisting women's struggle for
R. Dion e equality to appear as discrimina-
d N -tion of men. It is time for the

women of this campus to unite

he accused* an d fig h t t h e voence and dis-
he in V uew- cimination against them.

7), I would Lauren Supraner

meaning of

nousun Ridiculos Suggestion
Sex ion, as

am-Webster
fice or Iis- T o t h e Editor:
omen." I n reference to the letter en-
r theory of t i t l ed "Incapable Legislature"
tion" the which appeared on November
ample of a 1 9, w e , a s residents of Irving

College and active participants in
the weekly legislature meetings,
wholeheartedly disagree with the
stated: First of all, the notice of
the town meeting was publicized
one week before the meeting,
and the importance of the meet-
ing discussed two weeks before
the meeting.

It is ridiculous to suggest that
the residents overpowered or
railroaded the decision of the
meeting since a town meeting is
a reflection of the opinions of
those residents who choose to
participate. Approximately 70
residents of the total 334 chose
to attend this meeting. The pur-
pose of a town meeting is for
every resident to get a vote on a
proposed issue. According to the
Irving Constitution, a 2/3 major-
ity vote of those present is nec-
essary to pass a motion.

We resent the use of the word
"incapable" in describing the

.legislature. If, as the writer of
the letter suggests, the decision
of the town meeting is not truly
representative of the opinions of
the entire college, then the fault
does not lie with the working of
the legislature body, but rather,
lies with the apathy or poor
turnout of the residents of Irving
College. A decision of a legisla-
ture town meeting relies solely
on the imput of those residents
who attend and vote.

During the course of the
meeting, fair representation was
given to both the pros and cons
of the issue. Discussion of the
cons of locking the doors was
halted twice because the legisla-
ture chairman felt too many
people who expressed the cons
had already spoken. As is evi-
dent by the final voting (59-22),
the reason the discussion seemed
one-sided was because the major-
ity of those present expressed
the view that the doors should
be left open.

We feel the Irving College
Legilatxire is wel run. Ideally,
the legislature should be strut-
tured and disciplined enough to
-insure that everyone has an
,equal say. However, this equal
say can only beeualif everyone
decides to participae. In essence
the, any legislative body can
only be as effective as the imput
of the residents allow it to be.

We have lived here for three
years and have worked for the
building itself and are proud to
be Irving residents

Lori Berenkopf,
Legislature viceo- Pinson

Thoma Murpgy,

Legilture chaigpnonAlice McCarthy,
Residenti A ubnt

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wold
Business Manager

Staff: News: Richard Bourbeau, Brenda Payne , Lisa Castignoli, C. M.
Catgenova, Gillian D'Adamo, Cathy Delli Carpini, Fileen Dengler, David
Ourst. Deloris Girani. Bruce Goldfeder, Lisa Goldsmith. Eve Marie
Harbeson, Mark Schmier, Lori Schoenfeld, Jim Scott, Jeff Segall, Rich
Silverman, Glen Taverna, Jodie Teitler, Cara Tyson, Bfuce Wisnicki,
Tabassum Zakaria
Sports: Frank J. Estrada, Clhristine Foley, Ricky Goldberg, Ronna Gordon,
Theresa Hoyla. Dave Kapuvari, G;wen Kissel, Debra Lee, Lenn Robbins,
Raymond Stallone, Steven Weinstein, Scott Whitney, Peter Wishnie, Rod
Woodhead
Arts: Julian Arbus. Walt Baglionn, Philip Garfield, Bettc Gelfand, Alan
Golnick. Nell Hauser, Brad Hodges, Barbara Kayitmaz, Mike Kornfeld,
Armando Machado, Jeanine Redo, Arthur Rothschild, Michael Saputo,
Sara Schenk, David Schulenberg. Robert Zapuila
"otography: David Jasse, Mathew Lebov/itz, Thomas Shin John

Peebles
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-E DITO RIALS--!
Defacto Billing |

Because of vandalism and excessive garbage attributed
to campus rock concerts, specifically the Frank Zappa
concert, the Administration recently presented the
Student Activities Board (SAB) with an ultimatum: come I
up with a proposal to maintain better order at such events
or all future concerts will be cancelled. I

As a result, SAB made certain modifications in its *

procedures and Sunday's Jimmy Cliff concert proceeded
without incident. i

In the meantime, however, the Administration has;
suddenly sent SAB a bill for $594, citing the cost of added
Public Safety personnel allegedly hired specifically for the ,
Zappa concert.

The problems with such a surprise billing are twofold:
Firstly, SAB was never informed that extra security was
being hired for the concert. Although SAB is responsible
for booking, promotion and execution of these concerts,
apparently the Administration did not see fit to inform
them that it was going to spend their money.

The second problem with the surprise billing stems from
the first. Charging a party after the fact for a service
rendered without prior notification of that charge is
unethical at the very least and of dubious legality.

Whether added security was needed to begin with or
whether added security was helpful in stemming
post-concert vandalism (it was incidents after the Zappa
concert that caused the Administration to initially react)
are questions which we are not attempting to answer.

We feel, however, that if in fact SAB was not informed
of Administration action in this case - an action which
cost the students money - they should not be obligated to
pay for it.

Production Notice
Due to mechanical difficulties, the type size for

today's issue is larger than usual. We expect to resolve our
production difficulties by our next issue.

Publication Notice
Because of the Thanksgiving holiday, Statesman will not

publish until Wednesday, December 3. We wish all of our
readers a happy Thanksgiving.

OLIPHANT

-LETTERS

Imperceptabe EB
To the Editor:

I must take excep
statement made b:
pondent John Bierms
BBC, as quoted in the
19 issue of Statesman.
ing a documentary o
don Liddy's speaking
Liddy's reception b
audiences, Bierman
"concern that a who
tion of university stui
best apathetic and at
thusiastic" about Lidd
is all too true that
warmly received by m.
("the worst"), Bier
represents "the best
most people I know
fooled for one minut
dy's "might is right" rl

It was clear from
fence Liddy spoke th
nationalist. Nationalist
rosis. If it remains unt
is exposed to the p
nomic and political <
it will tend towards ]
fascism. There are ma
on campus working rig
change the political an
ic consciousness of s
that this neurosis can
It is sad that go ma
were duped by Lidd
and oversimplified us
scenarios. It is also
many people are inde
tic and do not we
about their impercept
in a late capitalist st
Liddy offers to these
groups is at least a b
the guilt feelings that
ble if one reads about
of U.S. imperialism wi
critical mind. To thf
the nationalists, he
touch of the glamour
with war, and hope
from the boredom of 1
is what Bierman shou
*cerned about, and no
For a war wage by X
defense of its "natk
ests" will suck his o
into the moras

Sexism Defi&e
To the Editor:

In response to tl
*'new Sexism" depict
points (November 1'
like to explain the
sexism to the anonyu
graduate psycholog
author of the article.
defined in the Merri
dictionary is "prejuc
crimination against wA

To support his/he
t male discriminat
author cites the ex.

Statesman
"Let Eack Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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THANKSGIVING
PARTY! !---
sponspred by

A.S.A. & C.A.S.B.
w/ D.J. & Night Wing Production

DATE: Nov. 251h, 1980 -Tuesday
PLACE: Union Ball Room
TIME: 10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.

COME PARTY ALL
NIGHT"!!!!!

Check out our LIGHT SHOW!

Mix Drinks Available at End of the Bridge

a ,,I,%

Dec.~~ -11

WIN;'M TOMORROW'S
U nioii Ballroom STARS

- Tickets On Sale Soon!!!
.~~~~~~~-

Tuesday, November 25th, 1980
at 6:00 p.m., in Tabler Cafeteria!!

Come down and
Cook with usf!

(Cooking starts at 4:00 p.m . . . Side dishes must be
prepared at Tabler Cafeteria to insure their being
Kosher).

HILLEL SPONSORED

- -

Come Down To THE
BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE
We're here to listen. Located in the basement of the
Union. Last door on the left, RM 061. Hours: Mon.-Thurs.

6:00-9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 12:00-3:00 Wed. 11:00-2:00
I I

omm
- - -

I

r

I

J

8:(Xi PM11 YEHUDA AMICHAI and
Fine Arts ELIZABETH SWADOS
Center $3.00, $2.00 for Students

Tickets available at: Hillel Office.
155 Humanities, Fine Arts Center Box Office

Temple Isaiah & Temple Beth Shalom

4
:7

We are a peer professional, counseling, referral, and
pat ient advocate service for birth control, pregnancy,
abortion, human sexuality, and sexual health care.
We have male and female counselors that deal with
men, women, and couples. We are free and very
confidentail. If you have any questions, problems, or
need information, PLEASE CALL 6-LOVE or visit us
at Infirmary, RM 119. We are also available to do

dorm/hall lectures.

MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 AM - 5PM

Meeting Thursday,

November 25th at
7:30 p.m. in rm. 1 18, SSB.

TOPICS INCLUDE: Planning and discussion of
events and budget, teacher evaluations, teacher of
the month award, and psychology student
handbook. People with plans or ideas for the U.P.O.
are encouraged to attend. Wine & cheese will be
served and there will be a guest speaker.
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Thanksgiving
Pot-Luck

Dinner

'-EROS-^->l

Undergraduate

Psychology
Organization

DO YOU NEED
TALK?

TO



even ing.

by Julian Arbus
Stony Brook was treated Sunday night in the

% gym, to what was probably the best concert of
the year. Broadcast live over WUSB and WBAB,
performances by Reggae talents, The Third
World and Jimmy Cliff, set off a joyous
explosion of upbeat, heavily rhythmic, purely
Jamaican music.

The concert opened with Third World's
hypnotic rhythms intercut with choppy rhythm
guitar and sharp percussion counterpointed by
heavy bass riffs. Each instrument, competently
mixed, bacame an integral part of an overall
lush sound. In one more memorable number, the
lead guitarist broke into a pure rock solo,
blazing licks transformed in the upper register
into innovative and melodic Reggae bends.

A long break followed with percussion solos
backed by throbbing bass, followed further by
congas and cowbells alone. At this point, the
lead singer called for - and received - a
moment of total silence to express mutual
wishes for "Brother Bob" Marley's speedy

but thoroughly engrossed, audience "to get up
off their backsides" and dance to the music. To
the credit of Student Activities Board (SAB)
security, the crowd was not needlessly
restrained; there was dancn.g in the aisles. The
crowd took excellent care of themselves and
each other, enmeshed in the universal language
of music.

Each member's musical expertise was
obviated by the tightness of the band. They
played together like a well oiled machine,
putting their musical and vocal points across
clearly and absolutely throughout their one and
one quarter hour set. Third World featured
Michael "Ibo" Cooper on keyboards, Stephan
"Cat" Coore on lead gu itar, Bunny
"Rugs"Clarke on rhythm guitar, Willie Clarke on
drums, (playing with a broken hand), "Carrot"
playing percussions, and backed by "kuta",
pounding out the bass line. There was a half
hour wait while the crew reset the stage for
Jimmy Cliff.

The gym was transformed into an African
village by Cliff's first number, an atavisticpiece
featuring Cliff, seated, in faint light, playing the
bongo drums, with five other band members
seated behind him on various percussive
instruments. The accompanying chant, "Going
to Z ion," communicated the religious
convictions of the Rastafarai reverence of Jah.
Their garb was suggestive of third world unity.
Seven of the nine member band were dressed in
some type of military khakis, the remaining man
and woman in African style clothing. Cliff
himself was dressed in army fatigues over a
green tee shirt emblazoned with a yellow star of
David, suggestive of the Rastafarai claim on the
.ost tribes of Israel. The audience, somewhat
subdued by this first somber, though
ciompulsive, number, was brought back onto
,,heir feet by his next song, "You Can Get It IF
You Really Want," a well known piece from his
movie, The Harder They Come. While Jimmy
Cliff sang lead on every song, he played
Instruments on only two. The bongos on the
f irst, and a twelve string acoustic guitar on
"Sitting Here In Limbo," another of his well
known pieces. After the first song, he was
backed by his full nine-member band: Chinna

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

ws- -

Jimmy Cliff of "Oneness" Altern>tp2os/l; ehn- »

(Earl Smith c phay'nq r-hyth m andt i e-'a quita
Pablo (Paui Smith) on keyboa r(-s, Stic(ky/
(Uzziah Thompson) on percussions, Reebop
(Kwaku Baah) on congas and percussion,Ernest
Ranglin on lead guitar and bass, Gibby (Leebert
Morrison) on rhythm guitar and bass, Ronnie
Murphy on drums, and Barbara Jones singing
back up vocals. As Third World, their finely
crafted Reggae sound was as tight as possible,
interlaced with many superb solos.

Other notable songs from the 80 minute set
included: "Many Rivers To Cross," "Stand Up
and Fight Back!" and his inspiring ode to
women, "She Is A Woman, (so true and so
strong)." As he so eloquently put it, "the hand
that rocks the cradle, rocks the world."The set
ended to tremendous audience appreciation and
participation, singing and dancing along to
Cliff's most famous sonq, the title of his mo vie,
"The Harder They Come." As an encore he did

"Johnny Too Bad," and pausing to toke on a
joint offered by someone in the crowd at his
feet, one final song. The audience was relatively
quiet when he finished. They were satisfied,
satiated, and exhausted, their catharsis
consummated in the ephemeral liaison between
audience and performer.

"Cat" Coore of "Third world- ---- *1ft-- S

by Mike Saputo
When Pat Metheny,

Dewey Redman, Charlie
Haden and Paul Motian get
together for a tour, you

'don't need promotion to fill
a theater - reputations
bring the crowd.

This past Thursday, the
group performed together
at the Fine Arts Main
Theatre to an audience of
many jazz enthusiasts. Due
to a printing error as to
when the show would
begin, the show began 40
minutes late. Metheny and
friends were met with a
small round of applause as
they came on stage, yet this

r was barely acknowledged
by the performers. Their
attitude seemed to be more
that they were at an

impromptu jam than that
they were about to give a
concert, and had it not been
for the introduction given
to them by a WBAB
spokesman, this feeling
would have continued
through the show.

The group encountered
many problems during the
first two songs that led to
the perception that they
were just not tight. The
group had been in Buffalo
that morning and were
practically exhausted from
the trip. Another big
problem for everyone but
Motian, was the extreme
cold on stage. It took a
while for Charlie Haden to
be able to play as well as
usual, and this was only
possible after some old

fashioned hand warming.
Even Dewey Redman

sounded a bit out of it at
first. He ripped off a few
riffs and then exited the
stage for a while only to
return flat and out of tune
because of the drastic
temperature changes.
Metheny also looked a bit
drained, yet his playing
showed his ability to give a
show to the audience
despite his own energies.
His guitar work reflected his
new found energy and he
carried the group through
the beginning rough spots
unt'il the group figuratively
and literally warmed up.

By the tird tune, "Off
Ramp," the group had
gotten things together and
Redman opened with

Pat Metheny

unbelievable speed and
tone. Haden followed up
with so me su per fast
staccato bass, and Metheny
joined in wit h an
Ou ter-space sounding
electric guitar that amazed
the audience.

The group also did a
good version of Metheny's
new album , but Paul
Motian just cannot compare

to Jack k e\. ! * *
tune lacked i "
original Wn-rq-,s i-har- t
Haden played so ha-rd or
the last tune that he cut
open his index finger and
the group did not return for
an encore. However,
Metheny did come out and
do a medley of guitar
pieces, winding down the
even ing.
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The Cisldreof Yahl

Metheny's Cold Performance
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; is NOW to be part of Stony Brook's

First Dance Marathon
nTe Time

to benefit

IHVS'

[^\

REGISTRATI(ON AND WAIVER FORM I
(PleaseJ Print} I

SUPERDANCE '80
DANCE SCHEDULE

10:00 p 1.m. .................... DANCING
I1:00 p).m.

12:00) NMidnight 4 HOURS
1: 00 a.m.

2:00 ita.m.n 20 Minuite Break - light snacks

3:00 a.m. ................... DANCING

4:00 a.m. 2 HOURS
5:00 a.m. .............. 3 Hrs. Sleep Break

6:00 a.m. Showers Available

7:00 a.m. ...................... Breakfast

8:00 a.m. ..................... DANCING

9:00 a.m. 2 Hrs. 40 Min.

10:00 a.m. ..... 20 Min. Break -light snack

11:00 a.m. .................... DANCING

12:00 noon 2 Hrs. 30 Min.

1:00 p.m. ......... 45 Minute Lunch Break

2:00 p.m. ..................... DA NCING

3:00 3 Hrs. 15 Min.

4:00

5:00 ................ 45 Min. Dinner Break

6:00 .......................... DANCING

7:00 2 Hrs.

8:00 15 Minute Snack Break
9:00 .......................... DANCING

10:00 I Hr. 45 Min.

Total Amount of Time Dancing
18 Ws., 10 Min.

Name

Address;

Cilv

State

Pho»ne ___ -_ «_______Age __
let cow-nile rlioii of .owor a -ce(»la«< r of Itis f«rns. I ir ein fa r n lf. in lIir .
ji*lmwimai~lrnl<>rs anl a>^inii ^ asi <»nzl rr l ^> all riglol-t for lanti « I ag a * l il thr
-|Haiizorinn iir|;aiu/at~isi^. aor tlhir r«1(rr v- #a^p-%. a*tncr -.ogr asl a'^-ign- ari-isig 4poil of

;amt! aiial il injoiric-- % ffer<«l ln n>- %hile |iarlicil|aling in jem ;,% « 4 |>in r<- l In M11)
Ic. I'Pare-t afn<l/or gisardtinn angf!r Is i;ndeniil. anil holf Iournavlr-.- llu- ^.|ioorimriseg
orgaeization,. r<-(>r.- <orlali... < -«.Mbr- a and ifi. from an* and alf ditarnagr f«»r
ienjuri- lI% t1%- ssin|or lujrti«imling: in netn r rnl -s| m>onr-d in 'tI\ low.

(Signed) **a^*^

Parent/Guiardian
(if ander 18) PARTNER

Name

Aflamerer

Stale Zip -P

Phone IAe
It **o sidrr limt of Nu%4v r arer. (, «of thi- fown. I hTrqn foor n.^rlf. ns heir'.
adminiuilralors and »-;„ i .,v. »„. s r. 1. .. nil riychi'. h sdamate« s I ma^ has* afcin l »h<

-|>on«.onK *riyanivalioan .or »hl ir r«-(lrr-rstai.- * -.. im c -,r- and m^e-i n. ari-in Eg out *f
am! and1 all ijuric- ..sif. frfl l,. mo. hll. |oarlieipaliuri its at i*m rnt ->n"n.Ire l Ml»\
11c. IParribi andl/oir ginardiali -ar «-t l iilenstil aef hobdcl learnvlf- -Ole * .motsrino
*ricanisalon^. r<-Pr4z - lvti% -. t^ict-4-r, and a- oigwt. fro nt atl ad ll dansaa.r- fCor

isjuri- In the minsor |rlti< |ialinKc ii aw- rwein I|t%^»r l 1» f leer.

(Signed) __D__ate

Parent It' mm rdLiar
nI Xll Irtlat v slar wan

l (if under 18)

*** Drop off registration form and 8.5 registralimse fev
|der conple (fee entitles. voul mod voer paroner it) foord
throiighotol the "Siiperfiance"" an 'official t-shirl and
award cerlifi<ale) al the ticket window in the Il nion,
Buildling or the Polity Office oir vou may mail mour

forms with a check it) L.. MIDA, 494 Connklin Sl'rezt,
Farmingdale, N.Y. 17 735.

I

Join Us -- For Them !!
SPONSOKRED BV POLI I YOU CAN STILL REGISTER

***SPECIAL RECEPTION FOR ALL DANCERS**
Monday December 1 st at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday December 2nd at 8:00 p.m.

at THE END OF THE BRIDGE!

FREE BEER AND MUNCHIES

Find Out What To Expect This Weekend!
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IAVE YOU REGISTERED YE1

the
Muscular Dystrophy Association

A COLOR T.V.
to the RHD, MA, RA,
that REGISTERS
THE COUPLES
RAISING THE
MOST MONEYl!

A TRIP
FOR TWO

A PAIR
OF MOPEDS

PRIZES * BANDS * EXCITEMENT
IT Y 80 ^

JUNT
SiONT BWOOK

'iSpf^D FANt[
24 HOUI?

DANCE AMP44I3N

-XHE CURE IS
A STEP AWA tI

IC) BENEFIl flE
iUSCUtAS

D*sTiWOHt
ASS3€14T13PPN
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Sunday

7
Graduate Orchestra

David Lawton, conductor
Verdi, Schoenberg. & Winner of

concerto competition for
Doctoral Students. $2.1

3:00 p.m. Recital Han

.Gregory Charnon, percussion
Graduate Student Recital

Works by Milhaud, Stockhausen
and Bartok

8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

monda y

'Sandra Howard, flute
Graduate Student

Master of Music Degree recital
Works by Debussy. Crumb,

Bach, Martin.
8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

8
*Chamber Music Recital

Student Performers
Works by Mendelssohn,
Beethoven, Schumann

8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

*Art Department presentation:
-Snapshots: A Smorgasbord

from the Basement"
James Beatman,

Tech. Spec., Dept. of Art
12:15 p.m. Art Gallery

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- -

tuesday Wednesday

2 3

*Art Dept. Lecture
and Slide Show: LILLIOM by Ferenc Molnar

"On My Recent Works" Theater Dept. Production
Ms. Toby Buonaguiro, Asst Prof. stud. performers, guest director

Department of Art Betsy Shevey.
12:15 pm. Art Gallery 8:00 p.m. Theater I

9 to
*Graduate String Quartet: *Steven Paysen, percussion

David Brooks, Graduate Student
Emily Sommerman, violin; Doctoral Recital
Katherine Reynolds, viola; 

W or ks
by 

B ac h
, Hosley. Bartok

David Rezits, cello 
8:0 0

P.
m
. Recital Hall

Mozart Schumann *Steven Rosenfeld, piano
4:00 p.m. Recital Hall Graduate Student

Works by Beethoven,
*Betty Miner, piano Debussy, Brahms

Graduate Student Recital 4:00 p.m. Recital Hall
Beethoven, Brahms, Bartok LILLIOM by Ferenc Molnar

8-00 p.M. Theater I

thursday

4

*Chamber Music Recital
Student Performers

8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

ULLIOM by Ferenc Molnar
8:00 p.m. Theater I

*Chamber Music
12:00 noon Recital Hall

*Christine Potter, flute
Graduate Student Recital

Works by Martinu, Bach
Bolling, Maderna

8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

LILLIOM by Ferenc Molnar
8:00 p.m. Theater I

Iriday

$
Stony Brook

Chamber Singers and
University Chorale

Marguerite Brooks, conductor
Bach Cantata 1% and Bntten

Ceremony of Carols
8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

LILUOM by Ferenc Molnar
8:00 p.m. Theater I

T2
Sea Cliff Chamber Players

professional group. program:
The weatest concrti of J& Bach

$7; $5 for s cstse .
8.00 p"m Min Audtorium

*Chamber Music
120 noon Recita Ha

LILLIOM by Ferenc Molnar
8:00 p.m. Theater

Saturday
-*Seung-Hi Km Ha, pianov Graduate Student

Doctoral Recital
Works by Bartok, Schurnann,

Mozart, and Franck
3:00 p.m. Recital Hall
* Nikolais Dance Theater
Modem dance company using
light, color, sound for a mixed

media event. Part of
Fine Arts Dance Series

112.10,8; $2 Off for stud./sen. cit.
8:00 p.m. Main Auditorium

ILt I OM by Ferenc Mobar
8:00 p.m. Theater I

13

*Fourth Annual
Messiah Sing-in at Stony Brook
*8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

LILOM by Ferenc Molnar
8:00 p.m. Theater I

-"I oklJl
- He

i m -l

I
0

a

*FREE EVENT

14 15 20
The Boston Camerata

Joel Cohem Dector
a Renisae

Chriotma program.
pat of Fe Arts Msic M senes
$12108; $2 off (or sOtdysen ct.

3100 p-m Mai Auditorium

*SOten H i~wm yukr
Graduate Student
Doctoral Reital

Works by Bach, Villa Lobos, Heim
8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

*Jennifer Tao, piano
Graduate Student Recital

Works by Beethoven and Bartok.
8:00 p.m. Recital Hall

*Neal Larrabee, piano
Graduate Student Doctoral Recital

Works by Beethoven, Ravel,
Chopin, Liszt

8:00 p.m. Recital Hall
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by Neil Hauser
Sam Phillips, whose Sun

Records label was the
original home of Elvis
Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis,
and Carl Perkins and was a
cornerstone in rock music,
once said that if he could
find a young white singer
who could sound and feel
like a black musician, he
would make a billion
dollars. From the beginning,
rock and roll has been a
product of wh ites
assimilating various types of
black music and
repackaging it for a larger
audience. With the release
of their fourth album,
Remain in Light the Talking
Heads have taken this rock
ethic to another level,
deriving their inspiration
not from black American
rhythm and blues, but
rather from rhythms
emanating directly from the
Dark Continent.

Supposedly the result of
David Byrne's and Brian
E n o ' s c u r r e n t
preoccupation with the
structure of African dance
rhythms, this album is the
Head's first major departure
from the style that
propelled them from New
York's late 70s punk-wave
exnlosion. The departure is

of changes in musical of the spotlight off David
approach, lyrical attitude Byrne's quirky obsessions -
and personality spotlight; long the driving force
yet, it is a logical behind the Talking Head's
progression. Even at their music.
most minimalist, Funk has From their CBGB's
always been a part of the beginnings, the Talking
Talking Heads, giving H e a d s h a ve been
Byrne's tales of modern mysterious, sardonic
psychosis the ironic characters, owing as much
counterpoint of dancability. to Alfred Hitchcock as the
However, the spare, music scene around them.
claustrophobic feel of the They appeared to be
earlier albums has given way personal ities in crisis,
to a fuller, almost flowing pushed by their steel and
sound originated by James glass environment onto a
Brown, and expanded on by -new level of desperation
G e o r g e C I i n t o n ' s and ambition. They were a
Parl iament/Funkadelic band that could only have
projects. come out of New York

In their search for the City. Group leader David
groove, the Talking Heads Byrne's stage persona was
have employed the talents one of urgency clenched so
of several other musicians, -ight that at times only high
including Robert Palmer -pitched yelps and grand
-andd Nona Hendrix i xmal-style seizures cou Id
(formally of Labelle) in the escape him.
m-nanner tthat was unveiled With their first two LPs,
during their summer the Talking Heads blended
appearances at Toronto's this desperation with
Heatwave Festival, and in unpredictable use of
Central Park. These new metaphor and a double
additions, combined with edged sense of humor,
the expanding role of Brian resulting in critical acclaim
Eno (aside from his and growing popularity.
production chores, Eno Their third album, Fear of
n o w receives bass, Music, was that style's
percussion, vocals and maturation point combined
co-writer credits) has w less production by
expanded the group's r Rs/rnc- ants kn Th

Remain in Light still
shows Byrne to be the
mastermind, but the stark
individual personalities have
given way to more of a
tribal approach. There are
so many people credited to
each instrument that it is
impossible to tell who is
responsible for what. The
tight, brief tracks have been
replaced by extended
numbers with a repetitive,
almost hypnotic quality.
Byrne's vocal style has also
changed, becom ing less
agonized and more assured.

With the success that was
won on their own terms,
the Heads no longer live in
f ea r of their own
shortcomings but now seem
to have some of the
answers. In "Once in a
Lifetime" Byrne preaches
"and you may find yourself
behind the wheel of a large
a u t o m o b i I e/and you
mayf ind yourself in a
beautiful house, with a
beautiful wife/and you may
ask yourself - well. . . how
did I get here?", with the
final conclusion being
"same as it ever was...".
Buildings and food are no
longer used as I ife
metaphors. The forces of
nature are now appreciated
f r- r f k; r~ r orN E ra " r nAre"

water and night are
celebrated throughout the
record on such cuts as
"Listening Wind" and "The
Great Curve." On "Seen
and Not Seen" Byrne
describes his media
metamorphosis as changing
faces in search of an ideal
a ppearance. This time,
however, he has not only
changed faces but does as
much as possible to change
races.

The fact that the Talking
Heads have made their most
radically different record on
the heels of their greatest
commercial success is a
tribute to the band's
determination to avoid
becom ing static through
constant experimentation,
based on no more than
creative whim. Even with a
taste of all that capitalism
has to offer, Byrne and
company still accept success
exclusively on their own
terms. The role of Brian
Eno, new wave mentor and
former member of Roxy
Music, must also not be
underestimated. With every
step toward maturity and
progression, there is a step
back toward the roots of
their sound. With Remain in
Light, the Talkina Heads

ike peace
and the
! success.

TalkingoHeads Find Musical Root
Talking~~~ ~ Hed FidMsclRo
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An Experimentain Texture
by Sarah Schenk

"The Line, the Shape
and the Color: Ar
Ex periment" is ar
adventure in vivid color
and fascinating textures a
the Library Gallerka. Susar
Bernatovich's creations o
oil and acrylic on canva
are a kaleidoscope of colo
complemented by classica
motifs.

One of her more uniqu(
works is "Stars in he
Head" done in oil. I
portrays a woman bein
attended, as if she were
goddess, by two men. Th
artist's style consists o
painting each part of th
body a d ifferen
outstanding color. Fc
instance, one figure migh
be painted in as many as R
colors including purple
orange, green and aqua.

In "Some Bath," a larg
oil painting, a type c
Roman bath is presente
with many wome
relaxing and listening t
music. The true effect c
thics \/ work cannot h
appreciated u nless one
stands back from it and
views it at a distance.

The a rt i st ma kes
effective use of period
costume in "Rose of my
Life" which portrays a
woman from the waist up
wearing what might be
considered Victorian garb.
Deep purples and bright
reds found in a rose
accentuate the work.

Several fine acry lics are
also on display, one of
them, "Excuse Mine,"
i 11 ustrates Bernatovich's
not only original use of
color, but also her talent
for creating interest in her
paintings throuqh the

lk

left to right Susan Cincotta, William Lardi, and Cynthia R, Lohn.

Directing Acts
by Barbara Ann Fein octopus, tentacles
Most final projects at responding without tangling

Stony Brook result in themselves in one another.
massive piles of paper, Every one of the
hundreds of staples and productions seen exhibited
incalculable paper cuts. potential in this area. Each
Theater 239 (Directing I) director had a direction for
made better plans. each one-act in his care, and

"A Week of One Acts," a conception of how to
sponsored by The Other attain that image. Though
Season, presented 12 one-act the acting occasionally
plays over the course of six hampered the director's
days, an average of five perspective of the work,
plays per evening. Directing this in itself was instructive,
I undertook an ambitious rem inding both the
task and came through audience and the director
splendidly. For a premiere that he is responsible for
directing exercise, the the final product.
students showed that they E v e n t h r o u g h
had been working and not unpredictable adversity of
improvising, rehearsing and last minute illness and
not experimenting, learning inability of one of the
and not simply studying. actresses to attend (on

The comedies included Friday's performance), the
George Bernard Shaw's plays ran smoothly, though
"Annajanska The Bolshevik a bit flat. A real problem
Empress," Corinne Jacker's with "A Week of One
"The Chinese Restaurant Acts," apart from the
Syndrome, '' Wi I Iiam eternal difficulty of finding
Up son's T he Master an actor/actress to f iII a part
Salesman," and Woody with veracity, was the
Allen's "Mr. Big" (adapted selection of the plays. Few
from 'the short story). acting companies, for
D ramas included Jason example, would attempt
\Miller's "Lou Gehrig Did George Bernard Shaw
Not Die- of Cancer," without a good deal of
Tennessee William's "This comedic background. For
Property Is Condemned," this reason, "Annajanska"
and William Saroyan's "The floundered within its own
Ping-Pong Game." humorous possibilities.

The art of directing is Though the acting in Shaw's
defined as "the regulation play and in "The Ping-Pong
Of activities, guiding, Game" was weak, the
su perv isi ng and directors' hand was
administering them on an recognizable throughout.
undeviating course to a The only really striking
particular object in view." problem resulted from poor
The field encompasses the planning on the part of The
realms of both the Other Season. Due to a
e m o t i o n a I and the miscalculation in expected
technical. In other words, attendance, Saturday's
directors have to have p e r fo r ma nce saw
fluency in nearly everything approximately 100 people
in the acting profession in turned away.
order to consolidate talents. The finest example of
align them and then this class's work was "The
entertain an audience. The Chinese Restaurant
job requires a bit of an Syndrome." as directed by

repose of her subjects.
Texture is also used

very effectively in this
e x h i b i t, the most
noteworthy example of
this is in "The Catch for
Christina." It is a large oil
painting of a fisherman
holding up his catch for all
to see. The figure of the
man stands out from the
picture creating a three
dimensional effect. The
original technique of doing
the painting on canvas
cloth and then having rope
entwined around its edges
actually makes the work
look like a sail.

Be r na tov i ch also
illustrates her ability to

use texture on a small
scale in her work, "113F,"
portraying a figure reading
a book, while sitting on a
bench. The smallness of
the picture and the way
the person seems to leap
out of the canvas catches
interest.

Overall, this art exhibit
gives one the opportunity
to view the concept of a
classical motif presented in
a unique style using
extraordinary colors and
t e x t u res. Susa n
Bernatovich's creat ions
will be on display in the
Library Galleria until Nov.
26 and are well worth
seeing.

Pam Uruburu. Two women
friends have made a date to
see one another after a long
separation. Susan waits
impatiently for Maggie at
the table, snapping her
fingers at the Caucasian
waiter (who justifies his
working there by explaining
that he speaks Chinese - a
precautionary measure in
case the Chinese invade).
Maggie finally appears,
wearing the same dress that
Susan is wearing. This is the
audience's first hint that the
two have been competing
against one another and
themselves for many years.
Through the course of the
plav. we discover that thpy
had raced to see who could

"Do Everything" by her
16th birthday. Both women
are married, . . "satiated"
they call it. Though Susan
and Maggie both have four
children each, and Maggie
has twins among the four,
Susan proclaims proudly
that "all four of mine are in
therapy," and achieves a
clear victory.

Uruburu never allowed
the competition to weigh
down the characters'
obvious love of one
another. The dichotomous
qua I ity, though
recognizable, is not easily
sustained, and the actresses
did a fine job with the
counterbalance. Even as

Susan confesses her reasons
for contacting Maggie after
so many years, the tension
and the love are
unmistakingly intertwined,
although the compel ition
continues. Susan concludes
that Maggie would rather
"be last than second," but
the love in the words masks
their offensiveness.

Uruburu, as did many of
the d irectors of these
one-acts, succeeded in
finding a point to shoot for,
and then guided their
actors, the crew and
themselves to that point
with relative success. They
are to be congratulated on
this attempt.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
LECTURE: Professor John Milnor, Institute for Ad-
vanced Study/SUSB, will speak at 3:10 PM in Math
Tower p-131.

FILMS: Tuesday Flixx presents "La Dokce Vita, at 5,
7:10, 10 PM, Union Auditorium. Students with ID 25
cents; others $1.

"In the Best Interests of the Children": Lesbian mothers
and their children speak out about their kuves, at 12
noon and 7 PM. Discussion after late show. HSC-Level 3,
LH6, all welcome.

MEETING: Engineering Club meets to discuss produc-
tion of magazine. Also details of the article and cover
contests will be announced ($30 to the winner of each).
AT 7 PM in Old Engineering 301.

RECITAL: Contemporary Music at 8 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall. Students, senior citizens, $1;
others $2.

EXHIBITS: Black and White Photographs by Ivan Dun-
aief, through Dec. 4, Administration Gallery from 8:30
AM to 6 PM, seven days a week.

"The Line, the Shape and the Color: An Experiment,"
oils by Susan Bernatovich, through November 26, Li-
brary Galleria, E-1315 Library, Monday through Friday,
8:30 AM to 5 PM.

Second Annual Stony Brook Slide Exhibition, through
November 26, in the Union Gallery, Monday through
Friday from noon to 3 PM.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

SPEAKERS: Astronomy Colloquium presents Jules
Cahn, Illinois to discuss "The Anatomy of a Mira," at 1 1
AM in ESS 450.

Professor Richard B. Lee of Toronto and Columbia to
discuss "Recent Demographic and Political Change
Among the Kung-San Bushmen," at 1 PM in Social and
Behavior Sciences N-505.

Department of Microbiology Seminar Program presents
Rudy Pozzatti of SUSB to discuss "Structural Analysis
-ef the Major Reovirus Phosphoprotein ulc,." at 12 noon,
Graduate Biology 038. -
EXHIBITS: See Tuesday.

SPEAKERS: Department of Microbiology and Viral On-
cology Training Program presents Dr. Tazewell Wilson,
Department of Physiology and Biophysics, SUSB on
"The Role of VSV M Portein in Viarl Assembly," at 4
PM in Graduate Biology 038.

Speaker from Association of Immigration and Nationali-
ty, lawyer, will discuss work permission, fraud, etc., at 8
PM in Union 231. Sponsored by the Foreign Student Of-
f ice. After presentat ion there wil I be an opportu n ity for
quest ions regard ing immigration problems.

DANCE: Folk dancers meet from 8:30-11 PM in Tabler
Dining Hall. Dances from a variety of European nations
are taught. Beginners welcome; no partners needed; $1
contribution. Information: Helen, 935-9131.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2
SPEAKERS: Chronobiology Series presents Danielle L.
Laval-Martin, Ph.D., Department of Biology on "The
Control of Circadian Rhythms of Photosynthesis in Uni-
cellular Organisms," at 1:30-3 PM, HSC Level 3, Room
110.

Biochemistry Molecular Biology Program presents Dr.
Cahir McDevitt, Department of Pathology, SUSB on
"Proteoglycans of Connective Tissue," at noon in Gratdu-
ate Biology 038.

Art Professor Toby Buonaguirio, "On My Recent
Works," with slides, at 12:15 PM in the Fine Arts Center
Art Gallery. Part of the Topics in Art lecture series. 'I

FILMS: Tuesday Flix presents "Head and More," at 5,
7:30 and 10 PM in the Union Auditorium. Students with,
ID, 50 cents; others, $1. |

"The Chicago Maternity Center Story," at 12 noon, 7
PM, Health Sciences Center Lecture Hall 6. Discussion to
follow 7 PM showing.

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL: Handmade crafts, entertain-
ment, bake sales; 10 AM to 6 PM in the Union Lounge
and Lobby. Information: 246-3657/ 7107. Display and
sale on through December 4. . l

INFORMATION SESSION: For applicants entering
graduate health professions schools at 4 PM to 5:30 PM
in the Union 236. This is for students who will be enter-
Ing graduate classes of 1982 in the health professions. In-'
formation: 246-6015. , -
EXHIBITS: See Tue. Nov. 25, and Dec. 1.

Holiday Festival '80: Last day for exhibitors to register
for annual Stony Brook Union holiday crafts festival (to
be held Dec. 1-4). Information: 246-3657/ 7107.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28

BASKETBALL: Patriots vs. Brockport, at 8 PM, Gym-
nasium.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

RECITAL: Flutist Sandra Howard performs at 8 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

EXHIBITS: See Tuesday Nov. 25 "Black and White . . ."

Works of Debbie Kupcewicz on display in the Union
Gallery, Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM,
through December 10.

Oils by Nick Savides on display in the Library Galleria
through the 11th, Monday through Friday from 8:30
AM to 5 PM. Opening reception at 8 PM tonight.

COLLOQUIUM: "The Music of Franz Liszt," at 4:30
PM, 2322 Fine Arts Center. Guest lecturer, Music Profes-
sor Charles Rosen. Information: 246-5672.

XMAS TREE DECORATING PARTY: at 12 noon in
the Union Lounge. All materials provided.

RADIO: "Women Returning to School," an interview
with Psychology Professor Judy Wishnia (Women's
Studies) on "Tribute," at 1 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

MEETING: SUSB Senate Meeting at 3:30 PM, Lecture
Center 109.

Society of Mechanical Engineers at 12 noon in Old En-
gineering 301. -

INFORMATION SESSIONS: Health Professions stu-
dents (freshmen and sophomores), talk session at noon
Library E3320. Students will have opportunity to assk
questions about applying to health professions graduate
schools.

fix! ~~L AyA:a
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By Kenneth Van Camp
Millions of Americans

were stunned on Nov. 4
when the major television
networks declared Ronald
Reagan the victor three
hours before the last polls

closed.
again
Jimmy
defeat
before
ended.

But

Thev werp t.c^nn^rv i .. - .
Tw* atlltieu qu lt e a s m u c h a s W e st Coast

when President r e sid e n t s . Voter turnout in
Carter conceded some of those states reached

more than an hour record lows-a phenomenon
the 'Voting had that can be largely

attributed to the early
none were surprised news. After all, what is the

purpose of voting if the
winner has already been
decided? Aside from

g making voters feel helpless ,
premature announcement

lfo 9of the results probably
USE 1 * affected the outcomes of

several congressional and
Supovitz local elections and helped

)wn Hall Meeting in Representative John
ul positive effort in Anderson gain more votes.
)etween the student There is a broad base of
ors. Among those agreement in the West that
ween 100 and 150 the media's projections
in Marburger, and substantially influenced
trative department, voters in that area.
aculty members. California Secretary of
rtunity for direct State March Fong Eu said
een students and the effect of early
eluded the $25,000 declaration of Reagan's win
!d (SAB) concerts, was "disastrous...My checks
, the relationship with county offices at 10

iancial Aid offices, AM noon and 4 PM
indicated that voter turnout

ne who came and was high, 79 to 80 percent
is is just a first step. (of registered voters), and

lvn Meetings will be rising.
solutions not just "Then came the news

iments? Call Polity that Reagan had won,
nearly three hours before

It how to apply for our polls closed and the
funding will be turnout dropped off to

Applications can be nothing. The final turnout
he offices of Polity, figure was 76.3 percent."

indent Affairs and This was California's worst
nrmation you can percentage in a Presidential

election since 1924, and
m Polity-sponsored-3 was a decrease of 5.

olity-sponsored was a decrease of 5.2
arathon, to benefit percent from 1976.
, scheduled for Dec. Rather than go to the
et for campus-wide polls to vote in their
tion project. The congressional and local
M on Friday and elections, many West Coast
V, offering a variety residents stayed home

fun. But most because they knew their
rtunity for students votes would not matter in
cted in the eyes and the major election. The low
oster children who turnout undoubtedly
is support provides helped swing local
romuscular disease, elections although no one
>ny Brook. can say for sure what the
? It is not a test of outcome might have been if
-hour dance. It is a more people had voted.
residents suffering Mickey Kantor, director of

seases. The 24-hour Carter's California
t and food breaks. campaign, felt that
L of dancers and Democrats were hurt badly
cplanations of what by the preliminary election
he experience. It's returns because "Most
uples rally to each Democrats vote in the late
an't."afternoon and early
tum, Stony Brook evening." He said at least
able through Dorm three California
e, the Information congressional races, one
i the Union. Forms senatorial in Arizona and
i dance and collect one congressional in Oregon

- weYe decided 'by the
les should collect a networks
d register with a $5 It is possible Kantor is
4ts) no later than just protecting his fellow
[ the most money, Democrats and being a sore
n a choice of a trip loser - but low turnout
cond prize will be -probably influenced the
mers' choice. Each outcome of local elections
lance" T-shirt and in some way. Another

possible effect, for instance,
idents been offered is that Reagan's coattails
X a wide-scoped and were shortened by his early
ignificantly impact win; Republicans may have
1. We hope that you stayed away from the

voting booths because they
ohnson at the Polity were already satisfied with
Polity's Junior and the outcome of the

election. Democrats, on the

other hand, may have
showed up in larger
numbers to try to balance
the political scale by casting
votes for Democratic
congressmen.

Regardless of the effect
on other races, Reagan's
early win probably helped
Anderson, who gained only
about six percent of the
popular vote in early
election returns. He needed
at least five percent of the
national vote to qualify for
federal campaign funds.
C a I if ornia voters,
recognizing the futility of
voting for Reagan or Carter,
may have cast their ballots
for Anderson just to help
him meet his quota.

With the media at a point
where they can accurately
project the outcome of
national elections, and with
voters taking these
projections seriously, we
must be careful of the
impact on voter
performance. It is time to
reform the system. One
possibility, supported by S.
I. Hayakawa (R.-Calif.), is
to close all polls in the
country at the same time.
This could be accomplished
either by simply opening
and closing the polls three
hours earlier in the West, or
by opening them for three
hours before the normal
election day. Both systems
have their drawbacks. If all

polls open and close
simultaneously, then West
Coast residents will lose the
evening hours for voting-or
else the East will lose the
morning hours. Either way,
some potential voters are
bound to be inconvenienced
and decide to stay away. If
polls open a day earlier in
the West, problems will
arise again with early
election returns influencing
voters.

A better way of
eliminating the problem is
to strike right at the source:
early election returns from
the media. Thomas Sullivan,
press secretary for the
Democratic campaign office
in Los Angeles, said "the
United States should do
what they do in Canada and
black out elections returns
until it is all over." While
supression of the media is
against our basic beliefs, the
advantages easily outweigh
the bad effects; it is the
only reasonable way to
avoid changing voter
turnout.

This question will be
debated in the new
Congress and alternate
solutions will be proposed-
but somehow the system
must be changed before
1984. We can not afford to
influence half the country
with the other halfs voting
habits. ( The writer is an
undergraduate)
--- -- - I,- --- ---- --

By Martha Ripp and Ruth
Polity recently held its second Tc

Lecture Hall 102. It was a successft
opening up direct communication b
body and University administrate
present at the meeting were bet
students, University President Joh
representatives from each administ
including Residence Life Staff, and f;

The forum provided an oppo
interaction and discussion betwa
administrators. Topics discussed inc
allocation, Student Activities Boar
garbage collection, cooking fee,
between Student Accounts and Fir
commuter buses and parking areas.

We would like to thank everyo
voiced their concerns. Hopefully, th
In the future the format of the Tov
more issued oriented, facilitating
discussion. Any suggestions or com
6-3673.

Beginning today, full details abou
social-recreational (soc/rec) area
available in the campus newspapers.
obtained, starting November 25, in ti
Student Activities, Orientation, St
Residence Life. For further info
contact Sam Taube at 6-7000.

The much talked about
"Superdance" '80, 24-hour dance m
the Muscular Dystrophy Association,
5 and 6, will provide a needed out,
involvement in a -community ac
"Superdance" will begin at 10 P]
continue through 10 PM on Saturday
of entertainment, prizes, and
importantly, it will provide an oppor
to see the fruits of their efforts reflec
smiles of attending patients and P
depend on community support. Thi
funds for research into cures of neu
such as that currently going on at Sto

Exactly what is "Superdance" '80S
endurance or a grueling non-stop 24
labor of love to help Long Island
from one of the 40 neuromuscular di
period will be broken up with res
Entertainment for the enjoyment
spectators will also be scheduled. Es
"Superdance" is, falls short of th
excting and electrifying to see cot
other's aid "to dance for those who c

To become part of this moment
students are picking up forms avails
Resident Advisors, the Polity Offic
Booth, and Ticket Booth located in
indclde all nece information to
contributions. ^

To be eligible, participating coup]
minimum of $50 prior to Dec. 5 an
fee (to cover food and T-shirt co
November 2L The couple collecting
and bad it n by Dec. 5, will wil
for two or a pair of mopeds. Sex
detemined by the grad prize win
Partint will receive a "Superd
certificate.

Never before have Stony Brook stu
an opportunity to participate in such
all-encompaing event which will s
on the quality of life on Long Island
won't min it.

Pbr information call Barrington Jo
Office, 246-3673. (The writers are I
Seniar Representatives respectively.)

COMPLETE CA TERlNcw vunW
Complete Take-out Service

744 Rte. 25A Setauket 751-4063

>frthe 4ttle
-a ^-I mandarins

^^ - Chinese Restaurant & Bar

Szechuan-Cantonese-Poiynesian
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A Special
PRESENTATIOj
Brook Outing Cl

at 8 PM,

the

For Furor Information: ConradSom TruW " SZ000

- REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
I

-

November 25, 1980

-I 4

t-aX

t 

',6

Applications & process description can be obta~inedl
at:

*Free Admission
*Everyone welcome
*Come and sign up

f

qX^qYIvWzaq-tt

STEP 3: Student Development Comm. choices will
be made by 1/30/81

%ft vl.

Documentary Movie about
Mid-east crisis will be shown in Lecture Hall

on Tuesday Nov. 25th at 7:30 PM

the
100

*1 4
1 a

For Further 1nfoma on :* Contac
Sam Taubo at 6-7000
Martha Ripp at 6-3673
Ruth Supovitz at 6-3673
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ATTENTI ON
_S ALL-
WS CLUBS.

Specula is taking pictures of clubs
for yearbook. PLEASE CALL 6-
3673 (Polity) and leave your name
and phone so we can set up an
appointment to have your club

photo taken.

o25,0 for Socilal
Recreational Areas

OUTING CLUA

SKI QUEBEC!
I = I�m

J^$ A-
. AtA.494

*PM" w -lo -*-
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SOFLENS*- _ *
CONTACT 9* A
LENSES M

* HARF (Sngle Vison) S2* A FMI
W l -fOF WM aM

DESIGNER EYE GLASS SALE0-fle F ran-

C_ th Pssya-.aslc'' pL_ SJNGLE 1

1" $ a.;w^c?"l ^~jc7 I ^ - - - - -

St VWK 2n CfilH~on P utMM

Norm, OgeVon'F w PoobRaLurn
Henry of Paft, FH"oved m .

~~~~al F r An Appointm--t
SI« 0AY SERIFTCE O SOATIENSSI OTCSS

I ° RHGAD TW ARDOAMMA OVER-
| ~~~Not ID B e U ad T o d P S Ior O~r Su s00t rHI "amE

*lOC.pkn|l Lh* rt ITr C ufie r $Wff eO ft Uh* b _W Ne Esp 11 /3szy/Hzfi

Call For An Appointmwnt
SAME DAY SERVICE ON SOFT LENSES IN MOST CASES"

1~~~~~ E_ muo} s1~_M w _~

_1 _F_.. ..m La _ . _ _ r

(JAM E&Mt orTomn HW) i22 PwtMl ft 462 *

727-1 5 7oo SW
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-=TRY- I
A i

D0DIESt
IOT OR X
COLD i
H ERO |}

My Brookl

)RIENTAL PALACE 3Ett^^M
r RESTAURANT I\ - I

'the most unique Chinese j^

Restaurant on the Island" y -B
---------- , - ---- * ---- - ------ - ---- --- _ __________ J^" A^ IJ

i

I

*Dim-Sum Tea Parlor
Served Daily 1I00a.-3m.-3:.00 p.m. 0 % OFF

* Over 50 varieties of authentic I 0% OF/ wthF y n

Szechuan & Cantonese cuisines 1 * Facuwith Syor Stdents

cooked just right. -Faculty 
A L L WELCOME

I*Friendly service plus / S/ ^w-n
relaxing atmosphere A Id Special
brings youa 'a^*v Announcement
memorable night. / t US Plan a 10 COURSE 4

Ad --- ------- ^Cr 4 /PALACE TREAT
- .-^ -y ,/ 49 <Ion New Years Eve
|JJL _r A y > a t $55.00 per couple
^^^pli^^.^ai^^ _ d ^^ inquire about early bird discount rate.

. a I + H Lt (To b e a tinflati o n , plan ahead and saue.)

^^y/ RESERVATION RECOMMENDED
C~2 - 2 50 W. M a in S t re e t , Smithtown r

or ^*^'0 A d R1{; C^^f_-; ^ C;1{; A.<G^-ft;7

I BETHPAGE VAiLM STWA BAYSWE QUEENS
I %l2£^TPoo ft wwwfPM 43-23 Bel Blvd.

4250 Bemple | spft Sma (212)
- 731-3456 IXVW i 746-180

CERTIFICATE MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE
OFFRR IS GOm NM TGOOI N i /- I - /» ,..

'^^y^^r^y^^M^y^^vi^yvL^vt^a^t^^^-
> ;- ^- 3 Village Plaza , 25A Ston

O__



BUSINESS DI

T THREE VILLAG^ 1

r -= TRAVEL - < i

(ACROSS FROM STONY BROOK R.R. STATION) < *

AIRLINE TICKETS r '

STEAMSHIP -Cnries and Trans-Atlantic
HOLIDAY PACKAGES U.S. - -Caribbean - 5

Worldwide|
PASSPORT & I.D. PICTURES - Instant in Color

i + -751-0566 J
^L OPEN DAILY: 9.00-5.00 SATS: 11.00-4.00*

-~ong Isle Vision C tr,-
1.COMPLETE

PAIR of GLASSES -
lat Division *

Gla or PIotic

0.

i

-SOFT CONTACT, x
LENSES - 5'H

Complete with Exs A Kit &
--20% DIS with SUSB ID

' IN VaIm on Eb ' -

-^£*« ;: , PEN a PENCIL BLDG.
TOA M _ 751 ' Route 25A & Old Town RdL

*N_ 6655 a- Emuket, N.Y. 11733
VW

&AUTO INSURANCE - I

-
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are saying that we are m
store for a very long term
bull market that needs
plenty of time to build a
base m the 900 area. This
could take as long as six
months if they are correct
in their assumptions, and
there would be no rush to
enter the market -if this
true. In any case, a close
watch of several stocks
could be very beneficial to
investors at this time. *

As reported several weeks
ago, stocks that go down
very little in a correcting
market and those that go
down more than would
normally be expected are
probably good buys when
the market begins to turn
higher. The ten most active
stocks, some of which were
hit unusually hard in
yesterday's trading were:

* Mattel 12 3/4 down 3
* Woolworth 23 7/8 up

1/8
* Amerada Mess 48 1/8

down 3 3/4
* Occidental Pete. 34 3/4

down 1

* MGM Grand Hotes 9
downr ^I

* ATT 48 3/4 up 1 3/4
* Allied Chem. 55 3/4

down 5
* Southern Co. ^11

1/8 ! Texaco 47 3/4 down

* Mobil 82 1/4 up 2
Traders noted that an

increase sain the nation's
money supply ; which
usually omeans higher
inflation and interest rates
helped triger today's
selloff. Another factor was
that the lack of institutional
support caused the failure
of the Dow to hold above
last Thursday's close of
1000.17. But the lack of
support in the oil stocks
was supposedly caused by
rumors that the British
government might start
imposing higher taxes on oil
imports.

Mattell, Inc., the most
active stock on the NYSE
yesterday - closed down
three points on rumors that
it will have sharply lower
earnings in the upcoming
quarter. --

Compiled by David Durst
j The Dow Jones Industrl
Average continued its post
1000 retreat yesterday and
closed down IL18 at 978.75.
There were 1110 stocks down
on the Big Board and 480
advanced while the average
share of common stock lost
23 cents. The New York
Stock Exchange composite
index closed down .46 at
79.63. Analysts commented
that this retreat should not
.worry investors who are in
this market for long term
gains.

After the spectacular 70
point rise in the Dow and
the breaking of the 1000
mark, we are due for some
profit taking and
consolidation. Oil stocks
were hard hit in yesterday's
trading and some market
watchers feel that this may
be a good opportunity to
buy into some good oil
companies at artificially low
prices.

However, other analysts

is Cont-r receivsd the highet rating for hons'
ft-powt"d by .v Tim s

ShoI ;It D n_

ShowV :Don :-"

v v

match. All semester we've been, hearing
how great Cardozo is, and we want to shut
them up." Goldsteir said that all the
players on both teams are friends off the
field but enemies on the field. "Both teams
will drink together after this thing is over,*'
he said. Doyle predicts that Sangmuir will
defeat Cardozo for the championship,
duplicating a victory in a scrimmage game
at the beginning of the season. anuir
quarterback, Steve Pollack, considered by
some as the fastest in the league, will try to,
halt the potent Cardozo offense.

Cardozo B will rush Pollack with the.
awesome Tommy Schubert and -Richie
Scharf. The. Cardozo defensive unit 'i
chock-full of talented players such as Alex
Desimone, Jesse Karpman, Mark Grayson
and Alan Atlas who have frustrated
quarterbacks and receivers alike all season
long.

How does Cardozo feel about Langmuir
A-3? Cliff Cozolino said, "'Our power is
unmatched." Grayson feels 'that, "Our
speed cannot be imitated" and John Klein
said, "We won Friday over D-3, 22-9 and
we're going to win again Tuesday. After all,
D-3 was more of a threat than A-3.
Lightning strikes twice."

. a By James Nobles
immedHate unsurance ards for way dritr. any

fuU fun sac 1/4 mile from SUNY The best men's intramural football teams
are scheduled to meet today at 3:30 PM in
games to decide - the 'college and
independent championships. angmuir A-3}
by virtue of a 20-0 win over O'Neill 1 last
Friday will take on Cardozo B which.
defeated Tangmuir D-3, 22-9. In
Independent play, the Zoo rolled over the
Midnight Express 22-6 and Ortlieb's scored
a stunning 13-10 win over Organized Crime
in the closing seconds of the game.

Many fans are unaware of the hard work
and dedication in-tamural players put into
their sports They practice long hours and
suffer bruises and sometimes breaks as they
play several games a week to make it to the
championships. What do they get in return?
For the winners there is the exhilaration of
triumph, the adulation of their supporters
and the respect of thern competitors. For
the "also "ans" there is the determination
to win it all next year and there is the pride
of having competed.

The three captains of the Langmuir A-3
team, John Doyle, Michael Goldstein, and
Bill Sanderson are expecting a close
contest. Doyle said, "This is a grudge---- - -. r -- --- -- 7 - --- - -- - - ---

freestyle relay.
Head Coach Dave

Alexander " "was pleased
with the team, but expeced
to have his swimmers going
faster in their next meet.".
Accord' to Alexander,
who nce swam for New
Paltz as a student, "the
construction of the Hawk's
pool makes it 'slows."

The Patriots host Hunter
College and. Namu
Community College today
at 5:00 PM in the a . .

(Continued from page 12)
Stony Brook, she churned
up and down the pool 20
times to set a new team
record of 6:05:78, breaking
teammate Patty Vea's
mark of 6:06:0. Shortly
thereafter, F accker
Cindy Hamlett broke the
team record for the 50 yard
backstroke, turning -mi a
time of 31:77 seconds. The
water seemed to boil in
Hamlett's wake as she beat
he ne t competitor by

over eight seconds.
In the 50 yard freestyle,

the Patriot swimmers Judy
IUotta and Mary Constant,
went stroke for stroke to
the finish, beating their
competition by "a mile"
and -proving that
reshpersons do indeed have
a place on a vanity team
Jinig forces with 'Vega
and Be, Liotta and
Constant then swam to a
Uniersity record time of
1:54:58 in the 200 yard

The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

'I inMMU CuM IM 58tft*3233
2 k West l f Miee-l s1d.

AAMCO 10% OFF WITH SUSB ID

Langmi vs. ad

Intramural

^Schechduled for Today
. . .* - ' t :, . .; * - - . ,- '- " £ - ' - at _ _

-X. I .

Women Pats Drown New Paltz I.



Hi Howie and Suzie! Imagine, your
very first personal together! Much
love- Elsie!!!

To the Stony Brook Press Staff:
Losing the famous football game to
us shouldn't phase you at all. You
should be used to being second to us
by now. Better luck next year -
Statesstaff

SOCCER TEAM & COACH- I love
soccer. I had fun watching you play
all season. However, sometimes I felt
like jumping out on the field and
helping out. I kept control though, I
won t play until Polity pays me 4V/2
million. Thanks for the memories.
-Fran k

COPERNICUS: 
B U T T w a s

i
t n o t

fun? The Eyes of laura mars have to
be altered so that your telescope can
use them properly. Good luck in the
upcoming election. (NO ONE has
told you yet? Well luck anyway!)
The nomination has been submitted.
any second? -G

TOSCANINI 225- One mop and
bucket for 52 hostages. Peace and
Solidarity.

I.B.- It's too bad that what hap-
pened will make your stay at S.B. less
pleasurable than it could have been.
-Someone Who Knows

WANTED: ALL FREDDIE MER-
C EU R Y LOOKALIKES-SEE
QUEENM.

TO THE TALL MACHO BLONDE in
Kelly D-222- Good luck in your new
apartment. I hope it will become a
place where you can find the light
switches with ease. -Love always,
the Brunette in 304.

TO SECTION 28- You are not only
great students, but you are really
wonderful people. Without you this
class wouldn't be so great. You are all
my friends. Love, Martin.

MARTIN- You're a great TA and
friend. Psy. 101, Sec. 28 is definitely
the best. WE love you!! -All of us in
Sec. 28. P.S. Don't cry the last day-
we'll always be close.

TO OS, RUTHLESS, JUDES, Tom-
my, Linda, Amy. and all my other
B-2 buddies: Thank you so much for
being there to serve as my strength
and support during these days passed.
I love you all so very much. No, Tara,
I didn t forget you-you'll always be
my pal. Love always, Laura.

CROTCH W- Your hand was but my
slave for a moment. Let's take an-
other train ride and see what hap-
pens! P.S. Remember the famous
words BBCT. -Chest W.

DEAR GERI, Happy Birthday to the
best sister in the world. I love you
and love having you here at Stony
Brook with me. Love always, Jill.

DEAR NEIL, You make me so very
happy-I'm so glad you came into my
life. Babe, you're the best. Happy
Anniversary! Love, Andrea.

BICYCLE CLUB!!!

CWII-Yes, my hand still and always
will be your slave. You're on the
right track. Love, Li RR.

BARNEY- You are a shrimp in more
ways than one. Love, Beffsteak Char-
lie.

Guess I had to prove I'm not so T-
Riff. XXX, Casey.COPERNICUS: Gataxies cloud your

nefareous mind with cosmic debris. A
rematch, a second inning. i prefer to
consider it a noble and gallant knight
plucking the rose from a young
damsel. A rematch (a truly archaic
term) would not be considered under
these circumstances unless the van-
quished were to defeat lessser knaves
and nobles. To the day when we are
equals in every sense of the word.
"The Universe is yours, my son, and
all that is in it." -G.

CAROL, Europe awaits us! Hostels,
Eurail, stand-by, cold shoers-Go for
it! Let's make some terrific memo-
ries. Diane, we'll miss you. -Maria

TO GERI, a little late, but happy
birthday anway! We love you! Lisa,
Debbie, Mary, Anna, Oianne, Gall.

TO THE FEMALE ESE major with
the long, black coat: You have a nice
pair of electrons! Keep smiling!

A SUICIDE SEMINAR: Irving C-0
will examine the macabre and mun-
dane aspects of suicide at the Stony
Brook University. Guest lecturer will
be D. Thom. Neck-ties are required.
Seminar will be Midnight Tuesday,
Nov. 25. Donations accepted. Re-
freshments will be served.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS including
D24, D22, Mr. Bill's managers, Moun-
ties, John and especially my great sis-
ter Anita. Thanks for a superb birth-
day. Luvya. -Eleanor

MATT (C.HV-Your saline or mine?
-Mere

BENEDICT B-2 GI RLS (Kee-Bees in-
cluded)- Thank you so much for
making my 18th birthday the best
ever. You're the greatest! Love and
Lashes, Mere ("preppetteo'l.

BARB- My sister away from home-
"'only fools are satisfied." Happy
B-day. Love. Crazy Mary.

LAURIE- Through thick and thin,
you're the best and I'm the lucky one
to have ya. Love, L.J. R.

IRVING A-1, Despite the fact you
didn't win/ It's really not that great a
sin/ In fact It's said, oh what the
heck. A/ group like you is the Mecca.
-A 3 AM Admirer

DEAR DUAL MELONS- My best
friend for the past year. When you're
a famous writer I'll know you're as
great as I think you are. Love,
Curved. _
GUY and everyone else who made
the LA-C202 party the most ass-kick-
Ing party Langmuir has ever seen.
Thanks alot. It just shows we can go
it alone. Thanks again! The Riders.

STEVE- Happy Anniversary. I'm so
glad you asked me out. Always re-
member i love you. -V.C.

JEFF- I hope you have a very happy
18th birthday. How does it feel to be
kegal? Love, Vanessa.

WOMYN = WOMAN

DOES D2 have an RA? -Love, The
R iders.

G-QUAD FIFTIES PARTY-Tue.
Nov. 23, 10-1, live DJ, free admis-
sion, 15 kegs, 4/beers S1. Prize for
best costume and best dancer.
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-CLASSIFIEDS-
WANTED- _ - ___ '
MA L-E SINGER toacopny Stdent rate.Call fo appointment
*male slnr for tWne chaeedpact 246-2818. ask for Denise

Guitar a must. Contact Wendy after 5 -
pM, 331-9636. FACULTY AND STUDENTS:

RECO"
0

^^^ *Colalt T roced buia
2 0

da 
st u d y

o
i p t o

sibums 1965-1980i now or used. Wuttan, the Ancinterr C
t

ta fig'.

lenn: 285-7 4. Cheng-Tu and Canton. Call Vineyard,
RIDE To BOSTON any weekend. -016

9
- orketag is $3.800.

Will share expenses. Call Ellen at ZENEIDA'S BErAUTIFUL FlGRE

246-4607. No ov St. Jiassmes.Grand opening- ~~~~~~~~NOV . 17: Classes Mon-Wed, Fri. eve-

FOR SALEfo 4nfo79 L Ave c all a ft er 4 PM,FOR----SALE -- -- f
o r

i
n
f

o
, 584-7254. Exercise and Diet

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS-Pong ---
,and Driving gam&-must sell. Call TY^ PEWR ITER rpis upis
Marty at 246-4695- Both located in SaLes, ribbons, resumes. Fpreeels"t
Gershwin Cafe. mates. BUSINESS MACHINE CON-

T H E GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP Ja . 8 2
0

Open Sat. 10-3 PM;
Quality/Scholarly Used Book * -' _ ____

Hard Cover and Paperback GUITAR, BANJO, BASS lessons Ex-
-- No Text Books perienced teacher. Successful meth-

PaperbackS Sell at 1/2 Price od. Jazz, classical, folk country. Ref-
Two floors of Good Browsing erences, $10/hwr. 981-9i.38.

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat __ 928-2664 ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL

Certified Fellow ESA, recommendedBROADWAY POSTERS! Great holi- by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
day gift for that theatre friend (or sultations invited. Walking distanceyourself). Good selection. Call Clay to campus. 751-8860.

at 75i-0593 evenings. S& ACMSE RDC

1968 MUSTANG FASTBACK-4/ TIONS-Let us DJ your next party
speed, rebuilt and restored, $2,500. New Wave/Disco. Will undercut any
246-3846, Billy. one else's offer. Call DJ Phil at

246-4970.
SKI BOOTS CABER women's size
7Y2. good condition, reasonable price. TYPING DONE for term papers, arti-Call Nancy 246

4 6
2

5
. cles, theses, and books by Legal Sec-

retary! Call Weiss, 864-7563.1973 FORD PINTO std. trans., excel- -Ms so-
lent running condition. Many new TUTORING AVAILABLE-Most so-
parts. Asking $800. 246-6873, Doug. cial science courses. Reasonable rates.
~- ---------------- - -- ---- Call 246-8956, 8-10 AM.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Model 400, 8K, $475; Model 800, AUTO INSURANCE-low rates, low
16K, $799. Factory sealed and guar- down payments. Tickets, accidents
anteed. Color, sound, graphics. Info: ok. No broker's fee for SUNY stu-
246-4720. dents. 289-0080.

KENWOOD G050 HIGH-SPEED Re- TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., includ-
cei

v e
r, 60 watts, used only 

o n e
ing 

G
e
r
man, French, mathematics.

month. Sells 
f o r $ 5 0 0

, 
a sk

ing S350. Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric.
246-3902. Reasonable rates. 928-6099.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 4/dr., Mi- SEWING-MENDING all repairs
ehlin, runs 

w e
ll, 

$
1,

5 0 0
, 

f
i
r m

. C
a l

l cheap! Also new clothes designed and
331-9414. sewn. Call Lisa, 246-7350 evenings.

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re- ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS:
frigerators and 

F r e e z e r s
bought and insurance by Active Brokerage. Auto,

sold. Delivery to campus available. cycle, life, etc. Free gifts. Low rates,
Serving Stony Brook students for the low down payment. Never a fee. 518
past nine years. We also 

d o
repairs. Route 112. No. Patchogue (next to

Call 928-9391 anytime. Mr. No-Frill's Hair-cutters), clip and
^^--r^. -im- -. ,-^-save. Call now!! 654-8888, Bill or

COTTON TURTLENECKS women's Anna.
at a really low price! Great under
man-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, ma-
ans discounted. Call Nancy at chines bought and sold. Free esti-

246-6485. mates. TYPECRAFT, 4949B Nescon-
,.____ ---------- - -- set Hwy., Port Jefferson Station, NY

STEREO all brandswholesale. Phase- 11776. 473-4337.
linear, Sansui Phillips, BIC, LUX, -- e

.JVC, DBX, OWKYO, microacoustics
and others. GET A HAIRCUT for the holidays.
Soundcraftsmen (516) 698-1061. Wash, cut and blow dry. All styles,

$5. Call Ronda for an appointment,
246-4483.HELP-WANTED

WANTED-MYSTERY CUSTOMER- LOST & FOUND
Undercover pizza consumer to evalu-
ate delivery, service and product on a FOUND 2 car keys in So. P-Lot,
monthly basis. Must live within the 11/18. Call Lori 589-1923.
delivery area of our new Dominos-----------------------
Pizza store, located at 736 Rt. 25A, FOUND German Setter type puppy
E. Setauket. Must enjoy a free pizza outside Ammann College on 11/18.

.once a month. Call toll free on Tues.. Really cute, but Mom says I can't
(800) 521-3674. Dominos Pizza, Inc. keep him. Call 246-5728 evenings.

'STUDENT W/STATION WAGON to FOUND wallet belonging to Frances
service vending route. Flexible hours, M. Cergel in Union, 11/21. Call
gas reimbursement. Call 751-8363. 246-4386 ask for Andy K.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED: Bartend- LOST tan ski jacket and set of keys
ing, bicycle repair, Chinese cooking, with chiropractic emblem at Douglas

massage, dance more. Crafts Center party Thursday night. Please call
246-3657, 7107. Please call today! 246-3761.

OVERSEAS JOBS LOST large black cat near Stage Xl l.
Summer/year round. Europe S. Reward. Call Marla, GSO Office,
Am

e r
. Australia. Asia. All fields. 246-7756.

Fre infol wite: IjClBox 52-NYR LOST Light brown wallet in Library
Corona Dal Mar, CA 92625. Reference on Thur., Nov. 13. Re-

--- --- -_____________ward. Call James, 246-4661.
WAITRESS WANTED, Some Exp. --
necessry, Sun. Thur~s., Wed. nights, 8_=PM and I AM, 32-2746. NOTICES _

NYPIRG needs volunteers to assist
HOUSING with testimony to Suffolk County

-- '""
J

______________Legislature in December. We will be
ROOMA FOR RENMT In Centereach, supporting a ban on Throwaway Bev-
tive Miles fromcampus. $125 + Uti'i erage Containers. Contact NYPIRG,

ties& Callr732-778.
p s

**
2 u

' S8U 079. Four words that make me
---- '

/
_____burn-No Deposit. No Return!

"OUSETO SHRE 1 ft f'enOCromSo. There is an opening, on the State
P-asterWWM quooiet. ea. Oerszed Board 

on t h e
NYP

1
A 

f o r n e x t se
-

Smalter bdroom, 15+Y uaa tilites. 2 mester. The elections will b eda
S140 ^ ~uti~m S?» 5SiSS" 7 PM, Dec. 1, SBU 216. All invited to

$140--- 
u T t

i
l
tkm 

C a
ll 751-3783. attend, and run. NYPIRG. SBU 079.

HOUSES FOR RENT-Stony Brook,
8/room house, 4/bedrooms. 1V& c ConAIS

thaths. Carpeting, appliances, plus b AL----

heat. Derembs! W to 
S U N Y

.
G as

DEAR SHARI, Won't you come over

S650 Seicurity. Owner, and play again? Most sincerely. Your

R FOR RENT-Stony Brook VINCE, 
T h

is one
s

for you. Happyfunse room iOR beautiful Brook weekend, Turkey. With fondest
home_ Walk to SUNY Avautiflab De thoughts for a speedy layout, Barb.

1hi
$ 5 0 / w

k., meal arrangements avail-
3ble. Females only, please. 751-4909. FREE SEX! Now that l.ve got your

attention, this is an official party
"

O U S E
TO SHARE with three other notice: Union Ballroom, Nov. 25.

Students. Walk to campus_ all appli- with NY's Nightwing.
t165/mo. o utilitesi Call 751-3

7
8

3
- NEW YORK'S own Nightwing returns

- *~~~~~~~~to Stony Brook Nov. 25 at the Union
Ballroom. If you liked us at the tnc

EC: Share of the Bridge, we're gonna blow your
rsw One mile mind this time with 2200 watts ol
Aw, has fire- power.
ull kitchen,
we extreme- POLITICS IS LIKE A BIRD, it ha!
ec. 1. Rent: TWO wings. And if one wins moves
room for the other will too. if you can t accept

Jan. 1- Call that Mitch, you can bite It. -The Ma-
no 6qet# - -- ---s - -- wuw --- j,- w-- - -now 689.-693,-Sue or Howie. _____ jorlty

H O U S E
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- DEAR ALAN. Have a terrtic 20tl
birthday, We love you. -George

CC~w r^Martha. Mekti. Barney and especially
CERV ICES me!

TO FLOWER PUNK (Steve)- "Hey
Punk where you going with that
drink in your hand?" Well I'm going
to the party to get more vodka, then
I'm throwing up in bed. Just at this
moment the 2700 microgram dose of
STP ingested by Flower Punk takes
effect. Before your very ears his head
blows up leaving a bizzare audial resi-
due all over your teenage record play-
er. Signed -Guess Who?

TO THE BEST PARTNER Room-
mate and friend a person could have.
So you've hit the Big Two-0. I'll def-
initely miss you If I go. Happy Birth-
day Federbush. YOu studman (48
pts.), Cory.

S.F. Oh, Please! Why, thank you! Are
you happy? All these little non-Eng-
lish sayings and more. Love, Spike.

VINNIE, knowing you, thinking of
you, being with you has made me '
very happy. -Celia

SOFT, So warm, so soft Inside you.
Please stay forever. -TED

JOURNEY TO THE UNKNOWABLE
free meditation classes Monday's
7:30, Thursday's 4:00, Union 226.

THE SKI FREAKS ARE HERE! Be-
ginners and experts, jocks and nurds,
fools and wisemen-are all welcome.
We meet every Wed., 12 midnight in
Dreiser. Be there!

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains lay-
ing in your attic gathering dust. Call
Art, 246-3690.

THANKSGIVING

PERSONALS
ANGELO- No matter where you are
next semester I'll still love you. Hap.
py Thanksgiving. Love, Claire.

DALLAS COWBOY Cheerleader
Suite 200: You should have won!
Happy Thanksgiving.

MEECES, DOTTIE, KATHY, TY-
RANT, John Drugs, Have a lot of
cheese on Turkey Day. We love you
all. With Meece kisses for the Tyrant
and Kathy. Please don't hate us, if we
do something crazy. Berkeley here
we come. Love, Dr. Meece and Little
Tough Meece.

TO MY FAVORITE TICKLER: I
never thought that long distance "re-
lationships" could be this much fun!
Have a great Turkey Day! Love, the
T icklee.

TAZ, keep the ear, but I need my
shoulder back. My clothes don't fit
right without it. Happy Thanksgiving.
Love ya, Sooz.

PISH- If you can survive ten suite-
mates, odors, fetishes, drip drying,
and me, you can try English once a
month. Don't be a Turkey! -JAP

ABIGAL, Sorry I was such a Turkey!

STAC- I really have nothing to saw
but I couldn't resist! It only cost As
cents. Remember you're the comfort-
able one! K? Love ya, Jessie. P.S.
Happy Turkey!

SUPERMAN Let's get our OWN tele-
phonebooth. Happy Thanksgiving.
Thanks for being you! Love, Lois
Lane.

DEAR SUPERMAN-Happy Turkey
Day! Now you can't say you've got-
ten only one personal! Love, Virgo.

DEAR SHARON, Happy Birthday
Turkey. Have a good vacation. Love,
US.

us.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DEAREST/ you have all my love,
that you can trust/ and in this man-
ner I'll try to convey/ How very hap-
py I am you made it home, to be
with me/ on, this, our first Thanks-
giving Day./ Love Forever, /Country
Bumpkin.

O'NEILL F-3: Happy Thanksgiving
to a bunch of turkey's! How about a
muff-diving contest soon? IRA.

GUYS OF 312: You may always be
picking on me, but I know it's all in
fun (?). Maybe someday you'll "give
me a break!" Happy Thanksgiving!
Love you all, Margo.

TO SIS, KIM, and that no good bum.
I know I've been hiding, but I'll get
in touch, eventually. Happy Thanks-
giving. -Brian

U NO WHO U R!- This "attractive"
message isn't a "great joke." Our
"classic" creations - even those that
are unpleasurable - are always trea-
surable. Throughout remembrances
that we now create, "yous" really do
rate! Sad, but true, that one day we
will depart; but always holding a
special place in my heart. Our mem-
ories will live on forever-"and ever!
"-in time . . . Another $1 to end in a
rhyme?!! For this note, who's to
blame? Recognize me by a "given"
name! -Thanx for the Memories . . .
Happy Thanksgiving! Love-Harv;
Harvard; Hal; Hali; Happy; Smiley;
Jumpy; "Bobo"(?!).

THE THANKSGIVING PUMPKIN
loves all those beautiful girls in A13!
Happy Thanksgiving!!!

"BLACK MARJORI," Happy 22nd
Birthday and Thanksgiving! Remem-
ber-don't let Kennedy steal any
more toilet paper! Love, A13. P.S.
How do you spell Bob backwards?

O'NEIL G-3, The best hall! Happy
Thanksgiving to the P-V Club and
eating club. Love ya all. -"Kamika-
z ies.'
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Second Place

For Second Time

By Peter Wishnie
It was a second rate

weekend for the Stony
Brook Patriots basketball
team as they finished
second in their second
annual Invitational Classic

for the second time.
After defeating the

Boston campus of
University of Massachusetts,
88-68, the Patriots took on
the Pioneers of Sacred
Heart University in the

Basketball:

Women s Team

Preview
By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

Barbara Bischoff, Stefanie Duggins,
Agnes Ferro, Cordello Hill and Ditra Sarris
all returned this year to be the women's
basketball team's starting five!

None of the other players from last
year's team will be playing this year.
Bischoff says, "It's the time factor that
kept last year's players from returning. Last
year's teammates needed the time for other
things, such as academics."

Bischoff does not think that the loss of
the players will affect the team this year,
because "the strength of our team from last
year came back this year." The Patriots'
goal is to make it to the New York State
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for

championship game. A late
__ _____» . -L --_ _! - _ - _- _ Isecona nanl surge was to no
avail as the Patriots could
not overcome a 14 point
deficit, as they suffered an
84-76 defeat.

Last year, Stony Brook
again lost in the
championship game, but
that time the opponent was
New York Tech. The same
Tech team took a third
place finish in this year's
classic, as they defeated
University of Massachusetts
in the consolation game,
after losing to the Pioneers
the night before.

After matching shot for
shot with Sacred Heart for
the first 12 minutes, Stony
Brook's defense disappeared
as the Keith Bennett show
began. Bennett, whose 10
foot baseline jumper at the
buzzer helped to defeat
Tech in the first game,
scored four baskets within a
two minute span to give the
Pioneers a 10 point lead,
39-29.

Stony Brook responded
by outscoring Sacred Heart,
10-4 for the rest of the half
with baskets by Joe
Grandclfo, two by Keith
Martin and one each by
Pedro Morales and Craig
Fluker.

The seesaw battle
continued at the beginning
of the second half, until the
Patriots got into trouble at
13:56. The trouble that the
Patriots encountered was
foul trouble as Martin
received two fouls within 18

Women (NYSAIAW). "We better make the
NYSAIAW playoffs because they are being buti soo all the other teams.' r

played here and we certainly do not want Duggins seems to be a little more
to sit and watch," exclaimed Duggins. confident than Weeden is. "As a unit we

Coach Sandy Weeden cannot make any are good, we play well as a team," she
predictions at this time. "I just do not remarked. "We are going to do better than
know, it's hare to say," she explained. "We a lot of people think we will do."
are an encouraged, young and a very The Pats will be playing against Suffolk
intellignet group. Every year we get better, Community College today at Suffolk. i

he S

seconds to give nun iour,
Ad;,U^ j A l,v1 a ,,I ,A 1 mu,.i o.__

nial ilte iviliav c nilu iVUI, raII u

Morales had three.
However, for the next four
minutes Stony Brook's
biggest trouble was Sacred
Heart, as the Pioneers
received balanced scoring
from Rhonie Wright, Cam
Farrar, Henry Moraes, and
Rudy Charles to give them
the biggest lead of the
game, 67-53.

The situation did not
improve as Martin and
Malave fouled out with
seven minutes remaining in
the game and with ;Stony
Brook down by 10. At that
time Stony Brook's five was
Morales, Grandolfo, Paul
Santoli, Greg Angrum, and
Joe Goldstein. Only two
starters, that being
Grandolfo and Morales,
only two lettermen, that
being Santoli and also
Grandolfo, and three
players playing in their
second Stony Brook game,
that being Goldstein,
Angrum, and Morales, were
in the game.

With these inexperienced
players on the court, Stony
Brook staged a remarkable
comeback that got the
crowd cheering. The
comeback began when
Angrum took an offensive
rebound and converted it
into two points and then
made it into a three point
play as the opportunity
arose when Charles fouled
him, Bennett came back

*^i _ ,, vfi " . - _ 4 X. _j&
Iwitn a nivmiz aunK mnat

came about from a break
away from Ferrar. Santoli
then took a 15 foot jumper
which hit the iron but
Goldstein was there to tip it
in. Following that, Morales
hit both shots in one and
one situation from the foul
line as he was fouled by
Steve Zazuri. Stony Brook-
only trailed by five with
five minutes remaining.

Angrum then fouled

Charles who hit only one
shot on the foul line.
Angrum came right back
with his second three point
play when he was fouled by
Bennett while going up with
a left-handed layup. Stony
Brook trailed by three but
could not get any closer for
the rest of the game.

"We couldn't break the
three point barrier," said
Santoli. "If we tied the
score, the outcome would
have been different."
According to Bennett, "we
didn't play as well in both
games, but we came off
with two wins against two
great teams, which makes us
a super team." This might
be true as Sacred Heart, a
Division II team, is
expected to have a great
season.

There is one big
difference between this
year's team and the Stony
Brook teams from the past
and that is "we did not give
up; we showed a lot of
character," said Santoli.

The game might be a
blessing in disguise. Stony
Brook might have found
themselves a center in
Goldstein. In the first game
against University of
Massachusetts, Stony Brook
centers, Scott Wilson and
Dean Tallman, combined
for 10 points and six
rebounds. In one half,
Goldstein had six rebounds
and six points in the game
against Sacred Heart. He
was so impressive in the two
minutes that he played at
the end of the first half,
that coach Dick Kendall
started him in the second
half.

C hosen for the
All-Tournament team was
Calvin Shepard of
University of Massachusetts,
Pete Edwards of Tech,
Wright of Sacred Heart,
Malave of Stony Brook and
Bennett was voted the Most
Valuable Player.

Women 's Swim Team

Sinks New Paltz 96-41
By Rod Woodhead

In true Amazon fashion, the women's swim team sunk
New Paltz 96-41, on Friday. In doing so, the Patriots
managed to smash three University records and win every
event.

Having practiced since September without enterin any
competitions, t;e women charged into the pooL The
startled New Paltz team, which had almost beaten Stony
Brook last year, did not know what hit it. After the first
three events, the score read 21-4 in Stony Brook's favor;
after nine events the score was 61-17. The end of the meet
found the Patriots swimming unofficially, giving the New
Paltz Hawks a chance to gain points and save face.

For sophomore Jeannine Baer, the day was an
undisputed success. Swimming her first meet ever fox

-4Continued on page 10)
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